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jl el VAevie expand
-;Chinese-retaurants will- soon accept ValiDinl

tFvh MIo

.By Trudy LUu The three criteria used to eval- arrangement will specify that the
.Students may be able to buy uate restaurants for the meal -restaurant pay a commission to

Chinese food with their 'meal card program are delivery liours, MIT to cover the expenses of the
cards by the begining, of, the agreeable business arrangements program," Leo said. "The stu-
spril~g terni, according to Gener- and fair value for students. After dents still get the food at regular
al Manager of Food Service Alan visiting and talking to most res- prices, yet the restaurant will in-
Leo. taurants in the area that deliver, 'crease i's sales because more stu-

The~most likely possibilities for Leo said it was not easy to find dents will use the service," he
such, service are Acu.-Aku and restaurants that: meet all three added.
Kowloon, both of, which offer de- criteria.PabctoAAisumln
'Livery. ,Currently, only Domino's "We want a delivery service ablock wth Are sstaura lnts
Pizza allows students to pay.fori that is available late into the i whretuas

-deliveries with their ValiDine night, preferably I or 2 am, and A major. problem with getting
cards.- . is open seven -days a week. The a contract.started is the portion

"Students wvant more deliveryr delivery service must also offer the restaurant has to pay back to
services -thanl they cab pay foar good value for the students. the ARA, said Michael S. Gull
'with. their meal cards,' Leo said. Some restaurants charge extra '92, chairperson of the Under-
"Our_ goal is to -add one more for delivery or specify a miini-. graduate 'Association Food
company prior to spring term,, mum order for free delivery, and Service Committee.

.,preferably a.Chirnese restaurant. that doesn't result in the best deal 'Most companies do not want
That's, what we're shooting-for. for the students," Leo said. to pay moey to the ARA for the
n ow." ' The financial and operational (Please turn to page 16)

-6.:01ofers uunnied et
By Reuven M. Lerner - -Science Harold Abelson take the untimed tests each term,

. A small- number of students' PhD '73, there are a few students Abelson said. He added that in-
-have been allowed unlimited time'' in 6.001 for whom it is "pretty stead -of telling students about
to complete tests in Structure and obvious that their p erformance the possibility of taking an un-

-lntewrpetaition o~f -Computer: Pro- on -the tests doesn't match what tomed examination, TAs wait for
grams' (6.001) over the' last few they know." Such students -who stdnsoaprchheabu

-years -as- pait; of an unpublicized complain to their teaching assis- any problems they might be
V..^pgram--dsan-ed-to -help those tants about test lengths are of- having.

--who have diffidulty taking tests. fered a chance-to -take the test in A sophomore currently en-
-of s n lo .onesof the su b--a upessured, untimed environ- rolled in6 .001 who was aloe

Ject's ktuei9;,-P.bofessor oflE---c-- meiit,-M ae extra time on the second test said
-. tical h o of !E>CoutD Betweef~nXe-and three s~doe ^. d-gsa Xt

do _ ' Or ' S; i'~~~~~~ear about, another student who
a.-|_= ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had been granted that privilege

_ F ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~The student said her TA asked
1 - ... _l ~~~~~~~~~~~that she not tell other students
- ... _. ~~~~~~~~~~~about the arrangements.
11 ... __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Extra time on tests would cer-

.. ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tainly help some people, she said.
_~~~~~~~~~~~~"The test isn't especially hard;

i I= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~eight problems.>'
. l 0 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Untimed exams are not avaii-

ar pepewo have almost phys-

l _ll~~~~~~~~~~~~kow the stuff but they space
l _I ~~~~~~~~~~~~out for one reason or another.

_i {~~~~~~~Please turn to page 17)
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iabIlit is -unqclea-r
BY~ -. B&dy ivFlw---and you haywe the _respolsibiit3

There- is growing concern creake Pan eniionment in the-d'c
among MIT -graduate residence that is conducive-to' studying.-
tutors, that they could be held - Robert E. Gruber-G,_ a grai
personally liable in situations, ate tutor 'at Bu~rtoxinConr
involving'alcohol. - House, said he does not beli
-1 Some tutors are not, sure where tutors are concerned about 14
they stand. Wade A. Jacoby a of ity issues. 
Next House said the Institute is - Underage drinking is one
trying to relieve itself of some lit the mainl issues of liability. E,
ability, but, 'liability- can be nei . though, the party- organizers
ther created nlor destroyed., May- technically the ones breaking-
be it canI be created-, but it has to, law, "if there's underage'drill;
be rec~ycled onto someone'ls and you are aware of it, yes 
shoullders-." -He said most Next feel liable," -Lei~esque said.
House floor tutors feel comfort- "Even if we see a student 3&
able with the situation, but are a a beer that we know is unde'rl
bit nervous. "I -personally am not and we don't say anything, 
yet satisfiedd that Lo know where not illeglls but it is bad. jui

-1:uter- liability begins and-endi." mlent. As -a tutor, you can
Jacoby, said, 'TWheY`9 been, --fund- negligent,"fi said" .Se

eiplicit, on one point: If tutors (Please turn 'to. page 163
don't break any state laws, they-
wcouldn't obe -person' ily, "liable."zzA
Hoever, Jacoby said he did no;t -||| -!
find thi completely reassurixig,, , 5A 
-adding_ that 'courts'exist to fill in By Chris Scbechter

itl the gray areas.and. people get The recently reincarnated D
isue. " Debate Club hope to sun
~~~~lkr-ffo3kor -l~ttutor Syivainl -longer than -past clubs by emp
Levesque G said the peoplevwho szn h a"geti-e

owame drmitry ies re format, which requires lit
the most liable, but 'as a tutor, -rprtoadby sending D
you are extremely, liable,. as you suet oa nexai
are someone who works for MIT tmi~;afrlrnampnt ;-n Tone

SpCWUllb lo Hnanica in January.

To top it ofR they plan to host a
.national debate tournament next

,sprIngo
| _ | >- - ~A--group of freshmen formed -

" the new. debate club last spring
_ il ~~~becauise 'I felt that at MIT, op-'
_ 111 ~~portunities ill speech, aid debate
_ | ff ~were lacking,' said club Presi-

dent- Per ED. Juvkam-Wald '94.
_ | fi ~~The''anly other outlet:for debate'
_ r ~~sfildents hid was -DebAtes- -and",
_ - ~~~Arguments, (17.803), a political-
_ 11 ~~~science subject in Which students-
_ lli ~f rc'e'ive a fonnmal i nt roducti on to
_ w 14- ;~debate.. 

MI-T
rvive'
pha-
,bait
ittle
MIT
mnal

The club consists mostly of
sophomores -ad freshmen, al-
though many juniors and seniors
have expressed interest inl joining.,
M4ost-0v£ the students involved in
the club had previous debate ex-
perience in high schlool.

"The workload at MIT is the'
main reason why no debate club
has ever lasted," said club advi-
sor Professor Hayward R. Alker,
who teaches 17.803. Previous de-

,,bate clubs usually folded after
the few members willing to. devote
time to, the activity graduated.

However, this group's members
are optimistic about their pros-
pects for~long-term survival,, and
theyr think their emphasis on par-

.Iiamgptakw. debate is their key to
success.

Parlamenarydebate, unlike
other debate formats, requires nio
prior research or extensive p-repa-

ration. The only prerequisite for
doing well is "to know what is
going on in the world,' Juvkam-
Wald said. 

"Parliamentary debate teaches
communication skiup, to thinks
on your feet and talk intelligently
about topics of general public in-
terest," Alker added. For begin-
ners to acquire these skills, the
debate club includes practice
rounds and -instructional sessions
in its weekly meetings. 

In parliamentary debate, two
teams of two debaters, called the
"governmenlt" and the "opposi-
tionl," discuss a quote in a series
of four eight-minute and two
four-minute speeches. The gov-
ernment is given 20 minutes to
prepare a logical argument relat-
ed to the quote, and then the op-
position has an equal amount of
time to counter the government's

position. The team that demon-
strates superior oratory skills, an-
alytical reasoning and logical
arguments wins.

Debate Club has ambitious goals

In January, the club will send
speakers to a international tour-
nament in Dublin, Ireland to
compete with debaters from
around the world. Two graduate
students with prior experience
and a successful track record will
represent MIT.

In -the spring term, the Debate
Club will host the Parliamentary
Debate Nationals, a national col-
legiate competition. Approxi-
mately 60 teams from around the
country are expected to attend
the meet here, which is planned
for April. "Through nationals
the MIT teaim will gain recogni-

(Please turn to page 17)
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The assembly. then made a pity -easily.-
stop at the Old Folks Home to' ']!" k I'nHer'n pif
elect- an Advisory Board. V. Mix auelthie '921 nd<lois E. "You
chael "Yes, I Really Am A Pro- Can Pu t, ie i"-n` " Your Coop
fessor"- Bove '83, Bill 'Heinouts" Cird" Eaton- !X.g2combined their
Coderre '85, Jon "6Who The Hell seasoned business ,office skills to
Is This JvZ Guy?" von Zelowitz catch on as contflbeds as well.
'815 Robert E. "Founding Fa- -The photography department was
ther' Malchman '85, and Jonas well represented. by DoooooO00g
than "E Lee Bailey" Richmond "Seconil!" "Keller ?93 and vipul
-PhD '91 -were all elected to this "Checkmate", Bhudshan G with

fine board, and the voters agreed their respective elections.
to buy each of them a "Lifecall"' After- waiting too damn long,
system with a direct connection Haider "Ala Mode" Hamoudi '93
to the office, in case they should woke WI firom -ah election-induced
fall and not be able to get up. doze to discuss his plans if elected-

In abizare nd dsgusingAdvertising -Manager, promising
twist as the election dragged into -thtTe.Tchwl aiower
the night, the election of Business ship of the--Prudential Building.
Manager made the Thomas hear- ' h bor vrhemnl p
ings~ look tame. The board dis- proved~ him), "ard Chairman Ea-
cussed -various sexual -positions, ton slammed ,her. phonle-hlandset
some of whcwolmaevn gavel down one minute shy of an
stretchable Gumby blush, until a eight-hour meeting.
collective clia rdue h The-group, re-tired to the Royal
election of Jadene 'Ten Percent East, 'where- some - made quite a
Off" Burgess '93. .The channeled Splash, arid.-thie Volume 112 board
spirits of bizmen past looked on wallowed Fin their- sorrows for be-
as Burgess rushed immediately to mng foolish ,enough to take on
the business office to begin cacu- Ktheir vaius jobs. Returning to
latin'g future -person-to-chair te office, thernewly-elected Ro-

ratios. . . ~senberg opened the door and
The -seemingly infinite 'number walked in to *get his bag. He

of Contributing E~ditior's then- didn't lbother to turn on the
camne up for election. Mike lights~., Suddenlty- he heard a
"Have Pen WMl Travel" Frak~I suh adamflesca.
'88 claimed he will save as much Flpigteihtstce

as lie spends in the future-. Ma- I I0X - run avn- a ol sen
"Strawberry Shortcake" Coppola 'onre A~fter 'a coup4,le of steps, he
l"Q and Debby "Mistress ofa An oel h'shomet.sHek- onte this foot
-gles" Leyinsona '91 were elected o-hsso.H iidhsfo
by promiising to both, stay 'on' the'- and. saw;-a- 'green plasticine
samne Side of all'males -in, the of- W~W egx~ysrpdi f
fice. Bin "The Boy' From the - and..b6lted Momr~he. office imme-

County TaQ 93 an Sam"Lit -diatelyi -leaving .-a dep ressed clay
Me Diagram These Positions- Fori-- -hors-, ,-btttw man,,ly -happy board
Ejc-Vtl9 ws-hi lt members,- behind him.

*ev *~e '92 W`1-hei slt

ALrrata
-An editing error changed the'imealin~g- 6fore senteiice in a letter
last Friday ["Bad column means Le~rher and Jackcso~n -should re-
sign"X]. It should have read, "The tech ha's disgraced both itself
and the MIT community by allowing this' cohimn to be
published." -' " 

Anews article in Fida~y's -issue '"Alcohol-policy-felased") in-

correctly listed the fines for independefit'Ifving groups that fail
to register parties with the InterFraternity Counlcil. The-fines are
$50, $75 and $100 for the first three offenses, respectively.

ZI. Al-

Special to Te Tech
The Gaggle has again emerged

from the depths of the Institute
to report on the elections of The
Tech's volume 11t2 Managing
Board.

To the odd strains of the7 '4Zy-
deco Gumby Ya-Ya," a hit selec-
tion on his favorite CD, Josh
"Batman & Robin Underoos'"
Hartmann '93 danced through
his election to Chairman for vol-
ume 11I2. He has already an-
nounced subversive plans over
the Tech intercom system to
force the rest of the known uni-
verse to listen to songs related to
the plasticine pain-in-the-ass
character.

Jeremy BOver The9' Hylton '94
was elected to the position of
Managing Editor largely on the
basis of his supposedly anti-
Gumby stance. Freudian schol-
ars, however, have analyzed Hyl-
ton's future plans to spend a term
in pastorally green Irelanld and
believe theat his desire to visit the
Emerald Isle is secretly Gumnby-
rooted. Despite his goofy tie, the
voters seemed to think he would
be fairly adept at the position.

When the positions of Knight
Editors came up for election, Da-
vid "Call Them Yourself" Maltz
'93 and Daniel '"Studly" Sidney
G were placed on the sacrificial
altar of all-nighters and yelling at
late departments, and the Gods
of Web accepted the sacrifice
greedily. They gladly rode off to-
gether into the sunset on Pokey's
back.

In a burst of fire, the twin
wonder duo of Matthew '6Phe-
toerpe for PRent"' Heach .'94
and Bill "Rlesignin g Any 'Day

damn-Gkumby-CD-and-dissolve-
it-in-fixer-and-make-Robin-drin k-
it ticket, peppered his spee~ch
with "damn fine"s, "not bad's,
"9not clear"s and wore an obscene
T-shirt. Despite all of this, he
somehow managed to become
Editor-in-Chief of The Tech.
Armed with a fire extinguisher
and a hammer, he hopes to sulr-^
vive his term without having a
resignation demanded of him.

For the coveted prize of Execu-
tive Editor, Karen 'LA Law"
Kaplan '93 stood before the as-
sembled masses and promised to
give up soap-opera-lawyer TV
shows for the good of the organi-
zation. Proudly explaining her
enjoyment of ice cream and will-
ingness to stand 4p for the much-
analyzed opinion departments, she
was swept forward to victory
faster than you can say "Benld me
stretch mne- any way -you want

The assembled masses next lis-
tened to Reuven "The Comma
Termi'nator" Lerner '92. In be-
tween' discussions of how his bad
personal habits can cause throat
blockage, the anlti-Gumby Lerner
said he would enjoy being a News

,Editor. Next, the board inserted
their ear plugs -for the combined
sonic attack of Katherine." 100
Decib~els?' Shin '93 and. Joey
"E}ar Bleed" ~Marqnez '94 as they
each. mouthed their speeches-.to,

-the, board. Expert, lip -readers
claim that both of them were ex-
celleint -speakers. Shim and -Mar-,

.quez were elected -without, inlci-
dent, Lernler -was -elected as well,
but his resignation was imlmedi-
ately called for by several
randsiom neopDle-arounrd<arn uls.

Now" Jackson 193 began Ito
chant their mantra of opinion in
the hopes of becoming one with
the known flaming univers e.
Hersch's ultra-right-wing but.
guru-like tactics managed to push
him through as -Opinion Editor,
and Jackson was elected to the
same position mostly out of pity,
because the board knew that he
had been subjected to many
Vegas-style lounge acts in the
preceding weeks.

Joanna "I am lame, therefore I
am" Stone '92 dragged her body
before the board to discuss her
plans for the Tech arts pages inl
the upcoming year. After surviv-
inlg an. intense grilling by a ridicu-
lous board member who contin-
ues to bow before a monarchical
despot, she recovered quite nice-
ly. Stone breezed to victory as
Arts Editor, and the entire affair
rated only a .45 on Stone's self-
styled logarithmic scale of overt
lameness. The rating was buoyed
because it was the second election
in a row which had managed to
avoid mentioning a certain Satur-
day morning clay character.

Suddenly there was a shock: A
grand canyon of disinterest exist-
ed when it came to' Sports Editor,
but suddenly the Gumby Man
himself~spoke up and nominated.
the disheveled Dave "Who, Me.?"
Watt. I:Dazed. and confused from
the' suddenness -of the attack,
Watt wa-s -pushed before the
board, where he mumbled a few
answers to questions and was
elected before he knew what hit
him. Dave is recovering nicely in
a local non-eucationlal insitution.

Brian "Noit Bad" Rosenberg
-93 ,jaiwillr, - l r- ot~elL- -

Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
with soiot after a smoke fire filled mnuch of the
wee hours of the morning yesterday-

A kitchen in New House 4 is covered
dormitory with pungent smoke in the

-f you are- inlterest-ed in what goes- nI.. -here -at
The Tech,, just stop by any Monday night.
du'ring IARX We'll be having pizza at 7 pm. -
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SoHARING.-. -
your tihe and talents as a, volunteer.can be- f

satisfying and fun. The Unie Way Voluntary 

Action' Center .(VAC) Icanz mattch your' time, andc

.talent with-rewarding volunteer,'piportUnities,D
whatever your interests, wherever you. live'. 
Call the VAC -at 617-422-6775 ~..

v
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, r
� . ' . . _ ,

-tAlr:_s1Here~~AO~

Also: Don't Miss -our IAP 'ACti~vity,
"Tomorrow's Tech, 9 in our offices (W20-483)
on Jan. 14' at 8 pm! See' the news as, it's being
written- boards before they leave our office,
and'<our newly installed state-of-the-art
typesetting and composition sys~tem.
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An-intenisifying cy~clone' to 'the southeast will
moefurther east away from the area today as high

pressure builds in the Midwest. The high should
provide sunny days and clear chilly nights for the
next few days. Maximum temperatures should
slowly increase during this period as well.

Tuesday afternoon: Clearing and chilly. High~s
around 43 IF (6 °C).

Tuesday !fight: Clear and cold. Low 25 OF (-4 OCQ.
Wednesday: Mo'stly' sunnly and a bit nnilder. High

47 °F (8 °CQ.
Thursday: Mostly sunny and continued mild. High

46-51 °F (8-11 °C).
W ~~~~~Forecast by Michael Morgan

Il,- I n..I ,.- ,, I:~, -",,-~~- .,I-.---,- �W
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Iind friends, remember Bergalis
id relatives of AIDS victim. Kimberly, Bergalis
t night in Fort Pierce,, Fla., for a memorial
,alis, who died Monday, was the first person
d States knownx -to have gotten the deadly vi-
lentist. She will be buried in Pennsylvania on

Memorial Drive (West)

Me~modal Erivc (Eag) -I

Hours:
Mlon-Thu 6 pmn - I am

. Fri 4 pm - .1 am
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Judge upholds' Defense Departmenat
ban on ho mosexuals in7 the Navy

A federal judge i~n Washington, DC, has upheld the
Pentagon ban on homosexuals serving in the military,

;ruling against a former Naval Academy midshipman who
lacknowledged he was gay.

[US District Judge Oliver Gasch ruled that the Defense
Department policy challenged by Joseph Steffan as

Okunconstitutional ,"rationally furthered legitimate state
purposes.'

According to the, judge, the policy promotes the main,
tenance of 'discipline, morale, good order, a respected sys-
temn of rankc and command,, a healthy military force and

1morality.
i-Stef~an resigned',from the UJS Naval Academy in May

.1987, six weeks before graduationl. He said'academy offi-e
id 41s had told him he would not be allwed to graduate.
I-He had disclosed'da'ys earlier that he was homosexual.

Steffan 'had 'said the Pentagon ban violated the equal
protection clause of the Fifth Amendment.

Terry Anderson wanes kidnappers
-to return, bodies of two victims

Former hostage Terry Anderson said he wanted the kid-
*nappirs in, Lebanon to return the bodies of two American

hostages who died in captivity - CIA agent William
Buckley and Marine Lieutenant Colonel William Higgins.
He also said. he was praying for the quick release of the
two Germans who are still being held hostage and the 300
-Lebanese prisoners under Israeli control.

Vultsin briefs- Gorbachev- 'on -now
commonwealth of three,-'reoubli's 'Family' al

Russian President Boris Yeltsin has brnefed Soviet Presi- Friends anddent, M~ikhail' Gorbachev on the new commonw~ealth gathered -lastformed by former republics Russia, `Byelorusisla and service. Berg,
Ukraine. The commonwealth accord makces no mention in- the U nited
of the central government Gorbachev heads-.- But a Goiba- .rus from a de
chev spokesman said N~eftsih. indicated "there, could -be- a Thursday.
role for the Soviet president in the- new-uW-n'o. -:

Meanwhile, 'Gor'bachev. said he wanted;'parliament to
discuss his couniWO~ future-.-He -accusedi the three,. former
republics'of assuming -too. much authority -in, planning~ a:
new comnmonwealth of ih epen-dent staeely 

Yeltsin~ assures' Bus'h tha't'Soviet :
nuclear weapons nsot a~throat .: 

The White House said Russian President Boris- Yeltsine
has assured President George Bulsh that Soviet nuclear ~A weapo s 'will not- be a threat as. the union, dissolves. adSpokesman Marlin' Fitzwater said the unite-d States wants v The -Statethose weapons to remain under what fie called "A unified' testing for' p(command." US, governiment source's said the administr'a7- divided co urttion wants -the weapons stored in -Russia for safekeeg mn's, random
until the'y are'destroyed. The fate of the wea'pons has been titutiofi's Iara concern as the Soviet nation continues to' unsaved. majority~ opin

- . - . ; * ~~~~~~~~~lice officials. N
Security, is tight again -in--- dse

West Bank and Gaza-Strip -- hich has ruSecurity- has -been tighter thi 'usual in the oui er enoem t 
ritories as -Piestinianis:iark- the fourth annlivesSary. of The ruling
their uprising agaipst Israeli rule.,-The Palestinians plan to --men's Union,
stage a general strike in .the West Bank and the Gaza. court. UnionStrip. Israel has imposed curfews in parts of the occupied cers' will finalllands anid-Paestinians havelnot been allowed t ne Jew attorney -Far
rusalm, Thie army said -soldiers "in a i: aza-refugee- cainp -would',o n f-pwomided a Palestimap_,man who tried to. attack them. where there isArab reports said-teslA r h6-tt~ai~nnQo -am s~e-u=-dn
him . .. ' ,-

-Muslim -cleric is/rurging the Aid
releasw of Israeli. airm an hur

A Muslim cleric who, is onlsidered Israel's most value Masiachus
able detainee is urging Arab extremists to release an Israel school-choice
li airman from captivity.- prieve. State'IThe appeal by Sheikh Abdel Kaim Obeid 'camne in an duce local. aidinterview broadcast by, Israeli television yesterday. Israeli have lost studl
commftardos capture Obid-in July of.1989 Obed sid saddelay will catcthat, he's been told he won't be freed until -the, airmnan,; thei legislature
Rod Arad, is, released -Arad was shot down in- 1986 dur- The, law alling a bombing mission over Lebanon. . school distrid

The interview appears, to be an Israeli attempt to exert State Senatinew pressure on those holding Arad following an unsuce of the school-
cessful United Nations attempt to, get, informationl- about Malone theI

ti airman. v - ~~~~~~~~devastated by

I

i

I

te -Supreme' Court rejects
aM, ,drug testing .for police
SupreifeCpurt struck down, random drug
)olice officers .in, Massachusetts. A sharply-
I ruled 4-3 that the Boston, Police Depart-
m drugtesting policy violates tie state -con-
m off ilegal search and seizure. Writing, the
aion, Justice Herbert Wilkins- said Boston. po-
had not proven Mthat -a serious, problem existed.
siting opinion, Justice Joseph Nolan said the
I follow tie lead of the UJS Supreme Court,
fled in favor of random drug testing of law
officers.-. 
was a victory for the Boston'-Police Patroal-
1,which had lost'.anI earlier round in federal
l Presidenit Donlald Murray said police, offi-
fly be treated, Iike first-class citizens." Union
tnk McGee -said the high cou~rt's decision
,revent offiears--,from being tested in cases
is reasonable cause to believe that ani officer
a sC.. P 

not reduced for schools-
rt by school-choice law
;etts communities hard-hit by the state's new
E law' have received -at, least la temporary re-
Treasurer Joseph, Malbne said he will not re-
id payments to those cities and towns which
dents to other school systems. However, the
eh up with those communities in Apnil unless
,e agrees ̂to change- the controversial law.
llows parents to send their-ehildren to other
cts which have accepted the program.
Aibr Aithui-Chase of-Worcester, a vocal critic
khoice program, called yesterday's action by
first glimmer of hope for school systems
y the law.

Enljo'y different

-- -- T e T]

evrents everey day at*-. .
;- /~~~..

In -the' basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial Drive

--No one can guarantee your acceptance tios medical school.
But wecan guarantee. that you'll score your highest on the

MCAT. Our unique Test Your Be st w:guaran e--rb you.-r-
insurane~e policy. If you're not completely satisfied with
rcur MCAT--score, we'll let you repeat the entire course. . at
no charge!

We offer expert- live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAbPE1 labs and
lots of personal attention. That's why Stanley H. Kaplan has
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT

--scores,- than-everyone else combined!

fS STANIEY REL KAPAN--
eLTake Kaplan OriakteYbur Chances-

~~ CLAkSSES STARTING -NOW!
~ Geetxyourhho~m' study' m'aterils arly

- * ~~Call 1A-800{)KAP-TEST

The Thirsty Ear Pub has a full selection of beers including."
Ad ~~Anchor Steam e Belhaven Ale a Guiness 

v HL4DWTMC MICWans Sam Smith's Oatmeal Stout * Sam
- wri¢ rice mith's Nut Brown Ale X Watney's Red Barrel e

Amstel Light * Heineken* New Castle Brown *
Beck's Dos Equis Harp* Killian's Red* Sam
Adams Labatt'sL Moosehead * Molson* and
other fine beers.

.40
00
:2

NMassachusetts drinking age 21.
Positive ED required.

Boston

Happy New Year from the Ear
wil close December' 23rd and will reopen January 6th.

hlr'sty Ear Pu'b

The Thirsty Ear
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denominational. holiday candelabra.; Christians
= would surely.be~ offended by the Institute telling
,them to adopt a Jewish symbol as part of their holi-
day. Jews would.probably be upset to see their sym -
bol abused in this way, its-religious significance
watered down. -,

I must admit that the Campus Activities Complex
.has.tried to avoid offending people by placing a
"winter holidays" bulletin board in the Infinite Cor-
ridor, This is a nice idea, and wilI certainly help
promote campius..diversity, but only begs the ques-
tion:. If' MIT is soiinterested in diversity,' then why
have a-Christmas tree at all? Why not'simply have

·the, bulletin boaPrdin' the 'Infinite Corridor, along
with a number ' of 'odt he r' di sp lay s around campus?
It's- good to see thet Institute encourage' students to
celebrate their individual national and religious
holidays; it's upsettihg to -see them support one par-
ticular holiday and-'then-t-ry to make up for it by
universalizing one of that holiday's symbols. -

If: MIT stands- up- for diversity as much as it
. would have us believe, it should remove the Christ-
mas trees, wreaths and other decorations that go up
every -December. If the administration is unwilling
to do that, the'leasi il can do is call the evergreen in
front of the Student."Center by its true name, a
Christmas tree. Until then, I will continue to feel
robbed of my freedom to celebrate Hanukkah in
the way I feel appropriate, insulted by a school
which claims to be sensitive to my needs.

Reuven M. Lerner, a'senior' in the-Department of
El.ectrical Engineering and -Computer Science, is
editor in chief of The Tech.
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For years, a number of faculty and administrators have said.
they would like Independent Activities Periotd to disappear.
Some want to extend each term by two weeks; others prefer
the introduction of a "Wintersession," during which students
would be required to take at least one course.

No matter what, though, the message is clear: IAP is in
danger of disappearing.

Such loss would be a sad one, indeed. A break from the
rigors of MIT's stressful academic environment, IAP provides
students, and especially freshmen, with their first opportunity
to explore MIT without the constraints of classwork.. It's a
good time to learn blacksmithing and particle physics, look for
research projects, get involved in extracurricular activities or
just explore Boston. IAP can be an integral part of students'
acclimation to MIT. After January, many students find they
love MIT. Eliminating IAP would mean terminating MIT's
best progressive educational program.

The only way to save IAP is to participate in it. If the
administration sees that it is a well-liked, well-valued program,
it-will have a harder time justifying IAP's elimination, .

If you are not planning to return to .the campus during
lAP, reconsider your decision. If you are planning to stay,
explore it as much as you can. Please, vote with your feet-
participate in IAP.

I was robbed last week, Worse yet, I was·robbed
by a tree.

Perhaps I should explain. Last week was Hanuk-
kah, a very-minor (but fun) eight-day-long Jewish
holiday. For the first half of Hanukkah, .I was free
to celebrate the holiday as I wished, lighting candles
and saying a few extra prayers.

But on Thursday morning, MIT decided that it
wasn't enough for me to think of Hanukklah in tra-
ditional Jewish terms. I had to add a Christmas tree
- the "holiday tree" now, standing-in front of the
Student Center - to my celebration.

In calling it a "holiday tree" -(or just "'the tree,"
as they did on a flyer- announcing last night's deco-
rating party), MIT implies that the tree has no reli-
gious significance, -that it appliesequally to all holi-
.days. Thiis-is simply -not true. As-far as I know,.
'Christmas is the' only December holiday celebrated,
'With a cone-shaped evergreen -covered--inv red lights,

I don't -object to Christmas trees. -They are nice
-to look' at, and are part of an important Christian-
holiday. But- they aren't -- and never will be - in-
the least' bit related to Hanukkah, or any other
religious holiday besides Christmas.

And that is why I say I was robbed. By pricing 
that evergreen in front of the Student Center, MIT,
told me that my.celebration of Hanukkah was in-

complete Without a Christmas. -tree. It' said that
'lighting candles ech night wasn't enough; I had to
decorate a tree to appreciate the spirit of the
'holiday season."

Just for comparison, imagine what would happen
if MIT were to replace the Christmas tree with a
large 'Hanukkah ' menorah and call it a "non-

- r ./...,

choose:, residence
f Institute-orga- nus. The ratio of. male to female

non-academic living options is unfair, and per-
for freshmen. haps FIT ,students' don't enjoy

ans to solve this Snqximnal exposure to the popula-
fell swoop by tidn:imversity lthe Inst.itute now

sen in dormito- has' t' offer. Yet, my stomach
can be suitably . still turns-over atthe idea of MIT
supported by- taking control of freshmen life.
o-be-conceived W ' . .....,Why ?": -~,:: --
ls, As a fringe 
ity of the 28 all- Because-,anyon ed -who has been
)s, compared to at MIT-ln6s 'thatf if the'admin-
:oups, would be 'istrationwbreaks down the current
resultant demise,: infraistriucture of 'student life,
MIT's all-male:' they aren'.x-going -to have* a clue

- h$w to0 pvt it back together. That
sthat in some; -deail"' will fall upon the stu-
ms to have maer- dents' shoulders:.- -.
fraternity alum- i . ... -- Tony Gerber '90

It's inevitable: All MIT fresh-
},men will eventually live in Insti-
'ute -housing.. .

At firstthey: may -be allowed to
-choose a dornmitory of their pref-
-erence, but eventually they will
be assigned to a dormitory, to in-
sure' suitable homogenizing of'the

-class. And then, periaps in 10 or
so years, all the freshmen will be
assigned to one 6r two freshmen
dorms. After all, that's what
Harvard does with its lovely,
tradition-steeped freshman Quad.

Now, why is it inevitable?
Because it-is on the administra-

tive agenda, and has been for the
last four or five years. I' rememo

and (3) the lack ol
nized, effective,
support programs
'- The Institute ph;

'problem in one
putting all freshr
ties where they {
..'diversified and
wonderful, yet-t
Institute program
benefit, the inequi
male living group
athree lffemale gr
addressed by the x
of about half of

-fiaternities.
I-must confess

ways the plan seer

bNot only Japanese forget history
- During the past week, every comlaining about this gap in
media outlet in this country, from another :country's education, I
college newspapers to Nightline, cringe at the'self-serving hypocri-
has spent copious hours on the sy. Are we any better at teaching
50th anniversary of the attack on our children about our own
Pearl Harbor. Every aspect has atrocities? Is -an, American stu-
been covered in detail: the me- dent more likely to learn about
:chanics of the attack, the effect- the, "Trail of Tears" than a Japa-
on the survivors and the role the nese student about the "Rape of
attack played in bringing Ameri-- Nanjing"? -Does the -Smithsonian
ca into the war. One of the cen- Institution- teach about the near
tral themes is Japan's failure to- genocide of Native Americans
pass on the lessons of Word War with any-less distortion than the
II. I don't question Japan's blind- Japanese shrine to the war dead
ers toward their activities in the' teacihes."about .World War II?
1930s and 40s. We are right to be' Why is it so easy to explore an-
concerned-that this generation of-- other nation's - faults- while
Japanese has not learned about remaining blind to our own?
Pearl Harbor.

Yet when I hear~ Americans., AnIdrew D:. Silber G

I-mous Freshman Housing Com-
mittee report was first released.
There were forums and meetings
and student responses, just like

-ber two years ago when the infa--- its,, even to me, a

now. And of course, the response
was overwhelmingly negative,
just like now. But here we are
now with a new administration
and many new students, but the
issue remains, and the official
solution of choice remains -con-
structing one or two new dorms.

Exactly what problem is the
administration trying to solve?

In essence, the- problem is the
Institute feels -it has lost' control
of the student-life agenda. Mani-
festations of the control loss in-
clude: (1) the biased ratio of liv-
ing options for men and women;
(2) the lack of population diversi-
ty within independent living
groups, dorm floors and suites;
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That's not my hoiday tree
Column by Reuven M. Lerner -. IAP needs you

-llov . .. toAllow freshmen to
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Seeking Roommate in Somerville
Share the first floor of a newly ren-
ovated 3-family house with 2 re-
cent MIT graduates and 2 cats. 10
min. walk to Davis Square T. $310/
mo. - utilities.-Avai!lab! e Feb.- 1,
1992. Call Marie or Debby at 625-
5486.

Marketing Liaison. Enthusiastic and
outgoing juniors and seniors need-
ed to market a national educational
services company. Work on carn-
pus, flexible hours, hourly wage
and commission. Call- 876-7730 for
interview.

1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, hile logo and Macintosh a rgisteredtrader of Apple Computer, Inc Clic is a sted trademark lcensed to Apple Computer, In
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they are generally knowledgeable and ma-
ture, are enthusiastic about their areas of
expertise, have solid- academic founda-
tions, have had or can benefit from some
teaching experience and are still students.
They must get involved; most students will
remain in the industry or academics, and
will have to teach, train or supervise those
now entering K-12. Student organizations
active in K-12 programs could create op-
portunities for future cooperation on oth-
er issues. Additionally, such groups can
take more aggressive political stands than
colleges or universities.

I look forward to seeing graduate and un-
dergraduate students participate in K-12
pro8grams developing from these premises. 

I was pleased to read about the report
of, the MIT Council on Primary and
Secoxidary Education i['MiT to aid grades
K-12," NQv.22]. This report was timely
for three reasons: First, the weaknesses of
the current K-12 education system are
now receiving unsurpassed attention. Sec-
ond, this issue is central to a set of others
now under discussion at MIT:

® The success-of K-12 programs will
influence the international competitiveness
of this nation and of its leading academic
institutions; particularly MIT. 

$ The, task of preparing college stu--
dents, for real life, addressed recently at.
the "Teaching in a Research University"
colloquium, is complementary to that of
preparing K-12 students for college and
motivating them to consider- non-profes-
sional graduate studies. 

Preparing K-12 students for college

and motivating them for graduate school
are part of the long-term response to stag-
nating academic diversity and lingering
socio-eonomic disparities along ethnic lines.

Third, the K-12 issue itself is on the
minds not only of council members and
public service activists, but also of MIT
administrators at large and a number of
Corporation members. It is a national

problem. Conipetitiveness and prestige de-
pend on technological ability, familiarity

:with' other cultures and, adaptability to
rapidly changing world conditions. Several
studies have traced decreased productivity
and standard of living to the decline in
quality of K- 12 education. Student
involvement can help significantly.

A national problem should be addressed
at a national level. For private enterprises,
there seems to be little -motivation to invest
locally in K-12, since possible returns are

diluted. Many disapprove on the risks in-
volved in completely rebuilding K-12 edu-
cation. Different initiatives measure
success differently: some may aim at im-
proving SAT scores, while others may just
be trying to keep students off the streets.
If programs enjoyed some form of mutual
cooperation, they could share resources
and learn from each other's results. A like-
ly form of unification would be a national
communication network of associated
initiatives.

-Achieving full potential for underprivi-
- leged groups as well depends on a triad -of

interdependent factors. More money must
be spent on overcoming inadequate curric-
ula and facilities. New initiatives must be
encouraged. Students and teachers must
be individually motivated to make the
programs succeed.

College and graduate students can be
important sources of motivation, since

Furio Ciacci, a graduate student in the De-
partment of Aeronautical and Astronauti-
cal Engineering, is president of the Gradu-
ase' Student Council.

Ski Sugarbush Vermont. Special
Student Rates. Examnple: 5 nights
lodging, 5/2 days of skiing, $225
all inclusive. Powderhound 1-800-
548-4022.- -

4

-1* -1

0

-Spring- Breai in- Cancun! At-willbe
here before you know-it!-Outgoing-
campus representative 'wanted by
the nation's largest and most suc-
cessful spring break operator. Re-
ceive a free trip.and cash for pro-
moting our trips to your frends and
classmates. Call 1-800-395-4896
for more information!

Daytona Beadhl Spring break '92
March 20 - 29. Oceanfront hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs,
party! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus roundtrip motorcoach. Only
$259.00!- (quad. occ.) Call Yankee
Tours at 1-800-9DAYTONA,, M - F,
8-6.

Cheapl FBI/U.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VW $50, 87 Mer-
cedes $100, 65 -Mustang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA 1 2KJC

One bedroom available immediately,
$250 near KendallSquare and MIT.
Newly painted room, in three bed-
room apartment shared with two
male MIT students, will paint trim
to your choice. Call Clay, 254-3072.

$40,000/yrl Read books -and TV'
scripts. Fill, out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easyl Fun, .relaxing. at
home, beach, vacations. Guaran-
ted pa...chck. - , hs-2 a'our ra--
cording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA 1 2KEB.

Female wanted to share 2BR rent-
control apt. in Cambridge, Jan.' 1st
or 13th. Excellent Iocation'(:1010.
Mass. Ave.), spacious, hardwood
floors, safe, superintendent on pre-
mises, near bus and subway. $350
mo. including utilities.' Inger 868-.
1057, or Abeer -X3-,5957.-

Macintosh Clasic®Sysn. lMacintosb LCSysterm. Macintashb IIsiSystem.
What's more, you may even qualify for the

new Appie Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Now's -the right timeto buy an Apples

Macintosh icomputer system. Because right now

Legal Problems?. I am an experi-

enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these-problems, an-
swer your legal questions,and pro-'
vide legal representation. 'ly office
is conveniently located, in down-
town Boston:just minutes from MlT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich,^ MIT '77 at 523-1150.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1991 The Tech PAGE 5 

Students must participate in new K-
Guest Column by Furio Ciacci 

12 initiatives

you cansave bigon Apple's mostpopularcom- Macintosh noweven easier.
puters and qualfying printer. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big
the right computer to helpyou achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
throughout college and beyond. savings last only throughJanuary 5,1992.

·- : aFor all computer needs visitthe
-; -: - .MTComputer'Connection

Studnt CententLer Lower Ievel orcall 253-7686 
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special invitation to MIT Students, Faculty, and Business Community

1992 IAP course, Massachuasetts Institute of Technology
sponsored by MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge, Inc.m

January 6-10
Edgerton Hall,

1-4 pm
0 Vassar Satreet

O Speakers and examples from diverse technologies -
cOmDuters and electron'ics, materials science, robotics, medical and biotech

O Practical advice from experienced entrepreneurs on: fund raising, finding good p
U.-ue V_ n & t'. h -t.^e~many vif D l of new venturesmarketing~ and sales -an &er h & ; f TIr~

ieople,

of- new company business p oosals -. . . .roO Live presentations
.i- ; ._'

.;

·-;

...
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ; .~~ ~~.~~~ ~~~~

insiders' Ows of Starting a- Copa-
- -Recognizing Opportunit- and Runmngi: th It

Tue Business Plans and Raising lMony
Bootstrapping, Alrwgels, SBIR's, and Venture Capital

Wed Building the Entrepreneurial Tea-
PRs Live Presentation and Analysis of a Startup Company

Thur High Tech Afarketing and Sales
P9Ius Recaption S ponsored by Price Waterhrouse

Fri - Launching Your Company:
AdisorsB Alances, and Jmplementtabr

. 7 - 1. � - ., ---

Karen Mathiesen GM '65
Peter Ai-, Qqigey -85
Dr. Barry Uinger '69
Dr. -Sharon. A-'Wulf

I MIT Enterprise Forum, IAP Committee:
Dr. Renaa lE. Cattou '77
RBalph E. G 7rabowski '63
Matthew K. Haggerty '83

This course is free for MIT students/faccu/tyIstaff. Business community
rvistratdon is $100 for the ful, integrated fivs-day program. ScholarshiP
aid, and a single-day ticket for 25 'is available. ' Make cheeft payable to
the MIT ntprptisef -rum and send to 201 SYassar Street, RToom W59-219,
Cambridge MA, 02139- Call f617) 253-8240 for more information.

STARTING AND RUNNIN6

A HIGH TECH COMPAN, -uv

Learn W~hat it Takes to be a High Tech Enfsepreneur !I
Mon - Fri,

MIT roo m 34 - 10 1

Mon

MIT :EN�ERPRISE :::
�RUM: :

::-:I .::
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Stravinsky's Mass, a wickedly difficult
piece, was the-most successful. John Oi-
ver directed an interpretation' that was all
about 'rhythms: biting, incisive, but ulti-
mately religious rhythms. Mezzo-soprano
Pamela .Murray and soprano Margaret
O:'Keefe went well together for a deeply-
felt introduction to the Gloria, for exam-
pie; the chowus then entered w ith a breath-
-less urgency carried in strident rhythms.

The entry of female voices in the Agnus
Dei was particularly wonderful and beauti-
fully controlled, and those penetrating
rhythms hit through until the last note.

The concert had begun with Mozart's
Kyrie in D minor, K. 368a, expansively
done. Bach's 0 Jesu Christ, mein's Lebens
licht came next, and came across less well,
with cloudiness in choral singing in places.

(Please turn to page 9)
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leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights, and must include
a Saturday nig'ht.: - --- :

--By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the Am rcnb rssStudent Privile~ges' Program.
Such as up to .30 minutes** of-MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely free.,And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.

For just $55 a year, the, Card gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apl.Jst call us (have your bank address and account
number on had.W at's more, with our specia student offer,r it's
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school ta n 'it may

^ M M i;ever be again.
| ~~~So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-

tor y on either side of our Great Continental Divide.
l | ° ~~~~Minneapolis/St. Paul, St .Louis and New Orleans are considered cities east of the Mississippi River.

| i . SP~~~A credit of up to $3.70 for calls will appear on each billing statement for 12 months after enroll-
l t . ~~~~ment. 13.70 is equal to the charpes for 2 domestic 30 minute night/wzeekend MCI Card Compati-
| < I ~~~~bility call and appropriate surcliarges. You must enroll for this service by Decemnber 31, 1991.

II -1"

Haslts

- :-; 0 0 : ;; : How~~~~~~~~~~lnerbn Express s~~I Al

Be"c'ome a Student ar lberitday and-.
ge-3ro;~dtrips:.0n-,Cq nnthf}za.-rlines,-

- foro.n~ly $129 Pr$19ec
Only the American Express!l Card offers an exciting travel program
exclusively fqr students,-incudilrg-there roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines.:- And much, much mo-re.

Just lookd''at'f map a'n pick tenplce yU'-i vCrss f- 
it'S on your side of-the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
to fly fpr only,$129* roundtrip. Or you can cross theElli
Mis'sis sippiffir 4189 roundtrip.' 

You hav'e'Y yupik of more than 150 cities in the-
48 contiguous states. Anrd'you can fly almost anytime 
because there are 'no- Hlackout dates. But y'ou' must-i

maeyour resernations~within 14 days of~the day you 

- / - V~~~~~~~~~~~MembirsbipI,

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _yu e a .e. . to c l.

^6 0 : C~~~~~~~~dALL rdme beter0one0d`
TIME RB

'l normation, about youercertificates will be arriving soon,

Continental R~
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THE ADDANIS FAMILY
Writter by Caroline Thompson
and Larry Wilson.
Directed Jby Barry Sonnenfeld.
Starring Raul Julia, Anjelica Huston,
Christopher Lloyd. and Christina Ricci.
Now playing at the Loews Ckeri.

Wednesday, the Addans' pallid, severe
daughter, Rici nearly steals the movie, her
deadpan exterior hiding a heart of. pure
evil. Whether strapping-her pudgy brother
Pugsley (Jimmmy Workman) into the family-i
electric-chair for a friendly game of "Is
There a God?" to requesting Girl Scout
cookies only if they are "made of real Girl
Scouts," Ricci is a babysitter's worst
nightmare.

The Addams' Family scores high on at-
tention to detail as well. At least three
scenes, including the gleeful anti-Chirist-
mas-spirit opener, originate in Charles Ad-
dams' cartoons. The Addams mansion, es-
pecially itstreasure vault, would mak the
designers of the spookiest carnival haunted
house jealous. And the special effects-
notably those that bring to life the disem-
bodied hand, Thing (Christopher Hart),
and the David Lettermmz an-esque Thing-
Cam, where the audience races down the
corridors at Thing's-eye, er, -finger view -
are spectacular.

It's the editing-that buries The Addams
Family. Admittedly, this is director Barry
Sonnenfeld's first film, but given Sonnen-
feld's experience as director of photogra-
phy on three Coena brothers films (AMiller's
Crossing, Blood Simple'and Raising Ari-
zona), where editing counts for everything,
one would think that he would know
which frames to keep anld which frames to
toss. Instead, scenes are often mistimed,
disorganized- or, as in the case of the cli-,
mactic conffiict, go on far too long, losing
all effectiveness. Sonnenifeld could have:
delivered a film that packed laugh after
Iaugh with a rapid-fire punch; instead his,
Addams Family has one foot. in the grave.

i
s
r
a
r

By DEBORAH A. LEVINSON

HE ADDAMS FAMILY HAD SUCH PO-
tential. With a cast of stars such
as Raul Julia, Anjelica HustonT muad Christopher Lloyd, and a

plot based on a goofy television show, how
could it fail?

Somehow, it does. Certainly, The Ad-
ams Family is a good timre, if not an en-
tirely worthwhile way to spend $6.75. But
'for a film that cost over $40 million, I ex-
pected a little more than a ridiculous plot
(even by. the television show's standards),
poor continuity and nearly non-existent
editing.

The acting is one of the best parts of the
film. Julia and Huston, alias the suave
Gomez Addarns and his ghoulish wife,
Morticia, play their characters with real
style. John Astin and Carolyn Jones only
had the small screen to work with -Julia
axnd.Huston, given free rein, embody Go-
mez and Mort icia with eroticism, grace,
humor, anld, above all, the playful morbid-
ity that gives the film more than a bit of
charm.

Christopher Lloyd and Danl Hedaya do
what they can with their respective one-
note roles~ of Uncle Fester and Tully, but
Christina Ricci is the find of this film. As

Morticia (Anjelica Huston) and Gomez Addams.:(Ra-ul Julia) pose for a
spooky family portrait Oi the: set of The Addams,,Famfly.

VT 'ith1r trance Poo-r--in- P
might-to-nc -rb-u-T-;Lm S w ide-h to-whatt0 .avoid as a- voluntreer
Volunteer: With the Poor-in Peru. The Ti :he'Tech's arts-editor 00handy tto o
book is definitely a mixed bag. It'spoorly. to me, -since I'd just returned from two
written, unevenly paced and-heavy-hande years with the Peace Corps. In reading ,

" but its story is compeling. Unlike mPy : was sised by how. miany of Thielmam's:
volunteer books, which are full of heart- -problems were due to the :deficies,-ies-of
warming scenes of volunteers~in complete his program, the Boston College Interna-

- rapport with their village, surrounded by tional Volunteer Program, which is spon-
inteer- smiling children and grateful parents, sored by the Jesuits. EIe was accepted into
,velop- Thiehnan's book describes the nitty-gritty the program to be a teacher of English,
Corpsg - the pitfalls and frustrations of a volun- histor and religion, and a basketball
'n you teer experience. his book-often reads like coach at a Jesuit secondary school. Had,

a mixes: bag
i~s program's admninistrators done a more

c'areffiis-eicc6o pr css; -they wu -- i
realized that he was completely untquali-
fied -for_ coaching.. basketball. Then he
might have been spared the humiliation of
attemptig' to each something which he
freely admnits, .I knew nothing about.'

His first fewNmonths of confusion, de-
pression -and faiure in. Tana,-· Peru could
also -have been -avoided had his program
bothered to train him.-In'stead he went

'(Please turn to page 13)

By ELAINE McCORMICK

RE YOU CONSIDERING Vol1

ing with an overseas dei
ment agency, like Peace C
.Oxlam, or VISTA? The

;

)ei�at savin
rl

I; A

The scientific approach expands
even further. Major features include plug-in-card slots for expandability,
graphics with storage and recall, menu labels and soft keys, and infrared
printer interface. This RPN entry system is perfect for technical profession-
als, students and ducators. Reg. $S99.99

SALE $29i271

Hewlett Packard 4P951X, Palmtop .

Sometimes thinking big means thinking smal This brilliant 'new HP95LX puts
power in the palm of your hand with built-in Lotus 1-23 for'spreadsheet and
databa undons, powerftl busineass, science and mathfXnftions; graphs, a
simple text editor and personal information nanagement. Reg. $W9.!99

S,2E $4 -

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
333 LONGWOXD AVE

M-FRI 9:15-8:30
SAT 9.155:45

SUN 12-6

FRO MIXING AT KENDAL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AMD AUDAY SAT
Alr MAMR= HOTML.M MLES RE"MIPT %OWMI MIN. COOP
PUJRCME: VAUVAlE AT CASHEWS DESK AT THE COOP.
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The Addams Family has

P
Volun4teeu
VOLUNTEER: WITH THE
POOR IN PERU
By Jeff Thielman and
Raymond A. Schroth, S.]J.'
-Palist Press, $5.95.

I
i
I
I

I .. I.
CHE-HWLETT-
'ZJPACKARD

Savings
Down to
a Science!

SAVE
$20 Great Value in a Small Package

-SAVE go ..................--... .

Hewlett Packad 48SX
Professional Scientific
Eaxpandable.
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THE MIDDLE AGES -.-. ..-'C- fa tgm an
Writte, ~b 'A. ~R. `-Guny .'; . do :i. inegt m --wh

D d byL~hael~ridhof :t-: :-: utus out tj~B ,n younger brother,
Starrinrhan A'er M A- nz -2erdaM11 og
Jenizifer-L A-Dnc",a~:,-.'2 ArIhu HE . pt;hrmtesngws eanor re--.

Rehezsal Room Ao tese Auditorium reje0in of .t he. suPerfiaaiiti -s'urrtoundig
Dec. 12-1SX 8pm. : : lii6. iJ;)un~anfs p:-orttayaL; of :Eleazor-' is --

iz < compete t II iisiigj:an&d her' ate-

-BY-BRIAN ROSENBEiRG -- rmisody lt ttmso ga
--- emboatioalturmoil.

EHEARSAL. ROOM A HAS A Cehitin. The interaction between Amsterdam and
[J " ou-.,e'.'ayc carm.-to it:. The. 'Stone brings -out the best of each actOL. A

, -roomis-'raihL.; us ee,- and the,-' on a'sc naked-lBar ey...and ahorrfied
^ '\ o'ddy.-cante, e r.oo .' cr~eates ,- Eeanor.";Nyasns lao akng

strange acoustics. tsntte tn o pl'ace- Chji.es terse;ly tep~rimanld§, Batrin,y -and 'the
you'd 'plunk down- $26--to' .g'et.:int .,>'Fortu-' two areleft~t,.chat. Before they-oQr-. thie au-
nately, you don't'.. ha~ve''to -The:' l~daIe, diexnce'.real~i 's they-'are locked irn;,the po--
A~ges is free, but that's-the ieast, of' thea-' ,-liteahid. ,stilted 'dance of adult .ourtship.
sons to go. see it.- -.. . -. :f^ Ea:ch, knows-the. game so 'wellthat they ~re-

Ages, like much o£f.uGrriey's -.work,-, con-~ - spond-- before -the other has, finished. The'
fronits thie self-o op ality..0-.,fWASP :<-exch'ange is mesme'rizig.' '' " 

urbs. 'he~ir. social :l'ves;'=a~nd-: ,most of -thei'; leang ,oxie's mi" d; fre-ti- ' ciate the,
energies - are fc~useFd, "on, .the neighbor- .h --;~~ daairizAtibns.- Gurney's'-writing l
hood's private -club, .and-,t pla takes also: offers plntt ffodb huht n 
p~lace there, in a :'66 m-omtha is' at--once .on -cluding several ,jokse that take a few .
the club's fringe and- at its':ery~ core. 'Me seconds to, digest fully.
play's ,characters -ntri.i~''i the-oom' -only as .an '.,-Barney steelrs his entire life .aga.inst the Barney, (Arthur H. R4
escape from 'the: hubb~ub ..,of dcub parties, tide of -his surroundings, growing. up. to be- -Dncan '92).
yet.mn it resides~ the'club's-,moa -cheri-shed come a bisexual--distributor of pornlogra- 
possessioni- the ,mixed 'doubles-'t'ehiis -cUppywt oes ~ Nwlcr d a productive 'adult lives. I

won- n 193 b-c'urrent- nararc 'Ca'rles -'Fra'ncisco.. Eleanor''faises three children- to ately to' achieve' the haI
Rusher (Jonathan Amsterdam) and his late'-_- .-. .' ''.. 

MNpu Bhushan/The Tech
toberts '92) attempts to seduce Eleanor (Jennifer L.

Each tries desper- have been, and while their struggle is not
Ppiness that could upliftinlg, it is quite entertaining.

wife, HIelen. ,, ' " , -
Inltd -this arena marches--Barney Rushers,-

Chaxles' eldest son amd'-sOfiethin&-bf 'a
troublemaker. Archie Roberts' hrings a'
confident swagger to the role that many
will remember from his stewardship of the.
first -Wednesday Night Live' event. His-
comfort on -stage is refreshing: At one-
point Roberts, leaving, the trophy -room by,
the window, knocked 'over a shutter; but
hastily added a comment--to the middle of
his lines. - -- ' - ... ' ... :

The. audience grows up with Barneys-
vt-C~tC'kllb6:.-Mg-, gembarmqoet~ after_

disappointment- heaped- upon:'disgr ace to
his father, all in hi's ques't-to win: the love,
of EleanorG' ilbert'_(Jennifer Duncan). El1-
,eanor, and 'her -overbearing mother: Myra ' 
(Joanna Stone) have recently moved. into
the area. and are, now, seeking higher social
strata. Myra tempts her reticent daughter
out intotthe social arena with the stereo-

(Continued from Page 7)
There were some passages in the Mozart C
'Minor Mass, too, where voices were not
quite sharply defined, but they were few
and the performance was, for the most
part, -a delight.

Thei e were several memorable mo-
ments, p~erhaps particularly the serenity of
the Et incarnatus est and the meditative
choral. chant of Jesu Chrisle. The orches-
tra was nicely. balaiced, strinigs' shwing
an ability to play with a soft mournfulness
which was quite gripping, woodwinds sing-
ing along with a remarkably open airiness.
At times tempi might have been tighter,
but the piece came to a jubilant end with a
powerfully-sung Hosanna in excelsis.

-- ~~~~Jonathan Richmond/The Tech
Pian'o soloist Nina Miller and -MIT Symp ho ny Orchestra Co-dco ai
Epstein

1) PautGray,-Chlpmnan MCorp~qon.::
- h *Wowns MIT? 

eWher does the Inssktiue git its ff=W
-What makes a' good stuftnt,: a good teac~her? ;

') -.Wodnalsday,-'Janu'ai'yS,2,~12.fi00noo'n-t6.f30 pmu- Stuents
b) Mrday -aruy 24, 12 -t.f O nw 3p'm Ikundwfradustes
c) Warl3dnesy. Jauaiy 29r 12.00 noo''17 J3 M l 

*Should the Arts be curricullar or extrachiula? ;
- @Whafs-it like to be a -womtap in Wpep@level Adiminstraio?

a) Fridaye, January 16,- r-1200 n6h -1.30p'm -A# students

.. ..dc, .~ O 2- -., .. AM -,.n- .

3) S. Jayesr Assoltpvost for Educational Programs,
Holder:df De Fom Chiair for Hum-or --

Why djd he Wng a "Clown" to AT
^Do Orofessors engwag in H acks?

*Wat's bothering yo'?- 

--e)~ F&-z,- Ja r;, Vt<Xt-t2- ,7-lr.'-wn-- M -m-Al!.sbents

b) Friday, Januay24, -t2:00 non- 1:30 pm nAN sens-

a) Wednes'day, January 15, 12.s00noon -1.30pm -Aj- studns
k) Thursdtay, Januay 16, 12.00noon -1:30 pn- All sudafts

6) CharieS Vest. President
*Any questions abut- MIT will be entertained.

a) Abnday, Jlanuaiy 13, 12.00 noon -1.30 pm -ftshme~n
b3 Wednesday, January 15, 12:00 oo -1.30 pm -Gra&ateS sfuns
c) Tuesday, January 21, 8:00 - 9:30 arn - IAp~ ss studens
d) 77butsday Janmwr23, 12:0non -t:-30 pm Ul~rlass tdents
9) Tuesday, Janxuary 28, 8:OQ :- 9.30 afri-Upperd~ass students

7)Mr W~htonr, Prvst
* Should student housirg poicies be changd?
- What's right and wrong with student advising programs?
* Whait is the role af researchi in edcaion7

) 'Thursday, Jan/uary9,.12:30 - 2:oopm-All students
b) 7hursday, January 2:3, 12:00 noon -f :30 prr - ftshm
c) Firiay, January 24, 12:00 non -1:30 pm - Uppeciss students

'Please return thIs coupon to the IAP Office,, 7-103,
by Thursday, December 12 for the drawing on December 13.

Youi will be contacted beaoro &tee led of Finals Week, Der-*Mber 20.

Fev I a - - __4* Frank Perkn, Dan of-"h Graduae Scol
19 o are graduate and teaching felbwhip-policies set?
* How do yo'u got admitted to graduate schooatFMIT?
- What do graduade students need?

a) btidand 20,:a) 1 -. noon -1.-30-Grauatestudents
Wednenday, Jibnualy22, 12.0ononn,-?:3pmn Sniors

I Your'Name:

1 Address:_

I Phone: 

Il

Circle Year: 1 2 3 4 G
- t ( ~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~Number of Letterns) of Meal(s)l

5) J.Kim Vandlvetji--Cainman oft .......... leFzikufy -AId .--. .. Indicate: Big Wheel You Can Attendl
*Should the General Jnstitute R~equirements be changed? | - _ 
e Gradu~testudenttufibn and'the empboyee boni kpool:whats happening? . _ s hie
0 Is cheering a pDbem ad MIT 'r-P,^^ 2nd choice:..- 

.' ' ,,, ,,t'~.A_ '; ;,t,, _ ,3rd choice: _ 

nmericanz cre

Pe ..rfbrnance,. of Mzart ass adeih

-- : -:: -- ree :Ia -W thAB- M~-@ee
WouM you MWf to-dine with~ thie President of MRS, be a Who is th Professor of Humor? Wellq here s your chance

- ProvoAt a Chiara or a -Dean ? How about th to picktheir brains and offer some ideas of your own.
adrn titor-w~ho'ov'ers'eeS theArts onl W B elow is a Ust of Big Wheels and topics you rnfight explore.
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[ , , CRITICS' CHOICE , * 
William Calhous, Melvin Gibbs, and
Vernon Reid perform at 8 in 18+
ages shows at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickels:.$10 in advance, S11 day of
the show. Telephone: 497-8200.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Seiji Ozawa, conductor, and guest art-
ist Maria Tipo, piano, perform works
by Strauss and Mozart at 8 tonight
and tomorrow (open rehearsal today
at 10:30 am) at Symphony Hall, cor-
ner of Massachusetts and Huntington
Avenues, Boston. Tickets:' $19-
$52.50. Telephone: 266-1492.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Consonlsted- and :Poaermau 50O per-
form at 10pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Tickets: $8 in advance,
S9 day of the show. Telephone: 262-2437:

' * * *

Taj Mahal performs atq4:30 & 10:30J
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambride,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $14 in ad-
vance, $15 day of the show. Telephone:
497-8200.

Bang Tango and Asphalt Ballet perform
at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
mue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Raindogs & Laurie Sargent perform at
the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.
Telephone: 277-0982.

Kirkland Bodie and Spyds perform at
The Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge, near Central Square. Tele-
phone: 492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSIC;AL MUSIC-
The Handd & Haydn Society performs
Handel's Messiah tonight and Dec. 13 at
7:30 at Symphony Hall, corner of Mas-
sachusetts and Huntington Avenues, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $16-100. Tel.: 262-1815.

The New England Conservatory Sym-
phony Orchestra, conductor Grant
Llewellyn, performs works Walton and
others at 8 at Jordan Hall at New En-
gland Conservatory. No admission
charge. Telephone: 262-1120, x257.

Anthony ! rt 8:30 Tue.-
Thurs. an d 30 and 10:45
Fri. & St.f-n : /'l,7 at the Im-
prov, downs P~r /ur Theater,
246 Tremo trrlP/o. Tickets: $12
Fri. & Sat._ ~ llv r dates $8. Tele-
phone: 695-2989. /

FILM & VIDEO
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *"* *
MIT Gay and Lesbian Studies pre-
sents Poison (Todd Haynes) at 7 & 9
in room 66-110. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-3599.

, * *~..

The Brattle Theatre continues its series
CinemaScope with Reflections in a Gold-
en Eye (1967, John Huston) at 4 & 7:45
and The Tarnished Angels (1957, Doug-
las Sirk) at 6 & 9.45 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Telephone:
876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive presents Five
on the Black Hand Side (1973, Oscar
Williams), Tanw (1969, Ousmane Sem-
bene), and Trial for Rape (1989, Bel-
monte, Carini, Daupoulo, DeMartiis,
Misuglio, Rotondo) at 5:30, Phantasies
of the Phallus (1983, Annabella Miscug-
lio) at 6:45, The Entertainer (1960, Tony
Richardson) and Trial fot Rape at 8, and
Phantasies of the Phallus at 9:10 at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets:
$6.50. Telephone: 496-6046.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Pigface perform at 7 pm in a 19+ ages
show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Bos-
ton, hear Kenmore Square. Tickets: $9 in
advance, $10 day of the show. Tele-
phone: 262-2437.

The Bags, Seka, and Mente perform at
Bunratty's; 186 Harvard Avenue, All-
ston. Telephone: 254-9820.

I n _ Il ' ' _ · -

* . CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Theatre Arts Deparment
presents a student acting workshop
performance of lme Middle Ages, by
A. R. Gurney, tonight through
Dec. 15 at 8 in Rehearsal Room A,
Kresge Auditorium. No admission
charge.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents For-
ever Activists tonight and tomorrow
at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just
by the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line Tel.: 625-5700.

I M. ..

* * , CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Boston Musica Viva and Beth Soil &
Company present Mozart and Cos-
mology, a multimedia performance
piece inspired by Mozart's music and
cosmological theories, and featuring
laser art designed by Paul Earls of
MIT's Center for Advanced Visual
Studies, toifight and tomorrow at 8 at
Blackman Auditorium, Northeastern
University, 360 Huntington Avenue.
Tickets: $12.50 in advance, $15.50 at
the door. Telephone: 437-2247.

, * * *

Angelic Possesmion, a, "comprovisation"
ensemble, performs tonight and tomor-
row at 8 at Mobius, 354 Congress Street,
Boston. Tickets: $7. Tel.: 542-7416.

THEATER
The Middle Ages at 8 in Rehearsal Room
A of Kresge Auditorium. See Dec. 12
listing.

The Pirates of Penzance at 8 at Agassiz
Theatre. See Dec. 12 listing.

* * * m

The Firebird at 7:30 at the Arlington
Center for the Arts. See Dec. 12 listing.

COMEDY
Anthony Griffith at the Improv. See
Dec. I1 listing.

DANCE
Mary R. Barnett, Peter DiMuro, Emvid
Parker, and Jeffrey A. Kazin perform in
The Company We Keep tonight and to-
morrow at 8 and Sunday at 3 at the Bos-
ton Ballet, 19 Clarendon Street, Boston.
Tickets: $12 general, $10 students and se-
niors. Telephone: 492-2593.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Miracle on 34th Street (1946, Ger-
oge Seaton) at 7:30 in 10-250 and The
Rocketeer at 7 & 10 in 26-100. Tickets,
$1.50 with MIT/Wellesley ID. Tele-
phone: 253-8881.

I

I

I

! * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
. d B sand. Sprl oti, and Sam Black
[Chureh perform at in an all-ages
show at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Bos-
ton. Tickets: $10. Tel.: 451-1050.

Snafoo perform at Club 3, 608 Somer-
ville Ave., Somerville. Tel.: 623-6957.

The Band that Time Forgot performs at
Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, on the 'E' green line. Telephqne.
232-2191.

Shirley Lewis Experience perform at

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film Archive presents
La Bdelle Noiseuse (1991, Jacques Ri-
vette) at 7 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $6.50. Tele-
phone: 496-6046.

. .. ..

The Museum of Our National Heritage
continues its series Hollywood at War
with See Here, Private Hargrove at 2 at
33 Marrett Road, Lexington, at the cor-
ner of Route 2A and Massachusetts Ave-
nue. No admission charge. Telephone:
861-6559 or 861-0729.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its series The New Mexican Cine-
ma with El Nio Fidendio (The Boy Fj-
dencio, 1981, Nicolis Echevarria) at 6

tonight and at 3 Dec. 13 & 14 at 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: S5 gen-
eral, S4 ICA members, seniors, and stu-
dents; series pass (3 screenings) available
for $12. Telephone: 266-5151.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Jesus Lizard, Bumball, Six Finger
Satelite, Bewitched, and-Kudgel perform

..
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at 9 pm in an 18+ ages show at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street -near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 451-1050.

The Bags, Drumming on Glass, and The
360's perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard.
Avenue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820. '.

Mifles Dethma lla, Miranda Warning,
and 2-aFoamen perform at Club 3, 608
Somerville Ave., Somerville. Telephone:
623-6957.

Heavy Metal Horns and The Coniptions
performs at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington
Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green linea.
Telephone: 232-2191.

Motor. City hyhim Kings perform at
Harpers Ferry, comrner of'Harvard and
Brighton Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

· * -$ * *'.

Boston Baked Blues perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Paul Kanmter , d Wooden Ships per-
form at 8 andd.h peforms at 10 at
Nig h g ,3a [, Cambridge,
just nW 1n -lT.1et: $11 in ad-
vance, $]. l*:o w for Paul
Kantner,'~l~-' ' S8 day of the
show fo r : 497-8200.

The R.%"i. r 0re, The Keep,
and The Time B perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

, '* . *

Treat Her Right perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

· * . * *

Letters to Cleo, The Rafters, The Bar-
neys, and Lurking About perform in an
18+ ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Winston Grennan performs tonight and
tomorrow at The Western Front, 343
Western Avenue, Cambridge, near Cen-
tral Square. Telephone: 492-77'72.

Johnny Winter and Deanna Bogart at
the Paradise. See Dec. 12 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
Joey Caldonzzo performs tonight and
tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Club, 699
Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville. Tele-
phone: 623-9874.

The Freddy Cole Trio/Cookin' With
Jazz at Scullers Jazz Club. See Dec. 13
listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
1991 Christmas Revels, featuring Voice
of the Turtke, begin today and continue
every weekend throtugh Dc-. 29, -;ith
weeknight performances at 8, Sat. at 3
and 8, and Sun. at 2 and 7, with ASL-
-:i pteq ',e piGt--,, : t-a:Dc. S !::t2 -::

- and 7 at Sanders Theatre, Harvard
Square. Tickets: $24, $16, $10 general
and -S18, $13, and $7 for seniors and
children under 12. Telephone: 621-0505.

C composers. Ada- c.rJoosti
Lovenstein, inm!p iod ]
Momics and mefbtpa E
ku Sdety perfoiety

- new music and po!
Aso Studio, 40,
ton. No a'~ --~ l ry-(
247-1719. b

Friday at 'rs io iljt
Smith at ]hr 'qul
Boston. nel 
ticns requested ;

The Boston Sym p ~ VO t
Symphony Hall. See-D tl Ig..,

The Festival qf Light anlt~ng at 8F at
Tsai Performance Cente See Dec. 12
listing.

PERFORMANCE ART

/f

·' I

.I'.

*.* *' *~ * 

The Demoulas, Bad Art Enseable, and
Ralnbowz perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

You Neldl & the Vipers perform at the
~m,|1648,Beacon Street, Brookline.

eph 770982. 

tItW_ _l l aub, and Rg-
w rform in 18+ ages show at
i~o ~ 10 Brookline Street,

dge north of MIT. Tele-

tat The Western
hvenue, Cambridge,
Tel.: 492-7772.

~ ~I,}SIC,
reddWCo Trio/fCooki' With

'rforntonit through Dec. 14 at
Jazz~!ub,p fthe Guest Quarters
Hotel, 400 Soldirs Field Road,
IMckets: $11 for Thu. perfor-
$12 for Fri. & Sat. performances.
wmv78n3-081I.

iades Donhabue performs at the Willow
Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Mff Brass Ensemble, director Larry
Isaacson, performs at 5:30 at Lobby 7.
No admission charge. Tel.: 253-9000 or
253-2826.

Thomas Stumpf, piano, performs an all-
Mozart program at 8:30 at the Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345.

* * * *

The Long Chamber Singers perform
works by Poulenc and Vaughan Williams
at 8 at Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
27 Garden Street, Cambridge. Suggested
donation: $5. Telephone: 876-0956.

* * * -*

-The next issue ofThTech will appea r onJan. 8, 1992. During
:-;: :.-.-- lIAP Onr theTow will minu every Wednesday.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *_ * *i ': nTreat Her Right perform at the Tam, penter Center for the Visual: Arts, 24rHei' lt-[ --- 164Bsa.on.Str.t, Br.klinTele- Quincy Street, Hanard Square. Tickets:Tii:':~a'i'ie:='h'.a're::~)nth~es, i~ ... 1648.zBeacon ,$5Jeet, Brookline. Tele- ·'':
weekend series wecial Engagements -po : :.-_. ... *.. .

~~~~~~~~, ': '* '- 4 · S t r a ~ · : ':' ' o " ' | ' o ' ' 4 ' d ' i * n s t i t u t e * ofwith Twe- Pmbde lphia Story (1940,Ge or ge ICukor)t L:aw and 7:55eandi >ge bl feat 3:30r) a nd r7:55 and noy, Cheater Sicks, E Nifo Fideio at 3 and Sant a San-Iase~rfat 41Tifany sand rao perform in an 18+ :ages- grante at 5:45 and 8 at the Institute of9Edward at it JA ZMandI h19urs: Blday , peeked iEdwarids at 5:40 and 10 (Sahturday show at T.T. the.Bears, 10-Brookline' Contemporary Art See Dec.I$J listing.Street, Cambridge, just nobrlh of MIT. =,]mtin~e at. 1:15j' tonight and tumor- - ... * -: ... DgFih n ruta h Smril
row .at 40 ·Sattl~ Sreet, arvard Telephonzi4922~00 00 82. Dd. Bg Fi~abband.Trfust at the Somerville-_row 'at' 40 Brat _ 'e Street, Harvard Telephon:: 49-

,iae Cambridge. Tickets: 5.50 ad
Jumpin' -Blues. Dance"'Party

r

' ~
$3 seniors and children (good mn EXHIBITS

the double feature). Telephone:. ROB With- It' from 5-9 at' the WesternFrot,33 Wsten.Ae. CPntrl:~~uitk. .·Per Kirkeby: Paintings and ·Draswings, anFront, .343 Western'~Ave., central squire.
Tickets: $2 with MIT ID.' Telephone.:' "exhibitof/paintings and drawings by the,
262-3800.262-3800 ~ ~ - ,- .. leacling"Danish artist, and 'l uis.Cam-7'~~ l l ~=="~ - - =~ ~ * ~ ~~ .- . ni~~~~~~~mter:.-Retrospective Exhfibltion 1966-

of Contemporary Art con- i ii~·erscir xllln16~
~ts series ;aTheNew Mexican Cine- Winston Grennan at the Western Front'I -h.4 I eb. 9, i992 at the List Visual Arts Cen-

Fidenc~~~oy{h Fi- See Dec. 13 listing.,:~l~8%Bai El MiaQ~M~eaaeio (The Boy ria at3i ter in the Wiesner -Building. Gallery
~l?, !B~1981, Nio1,is EchJvarria) MUSI hours: weekdays 12-6, weekends 1-5. No

,~. Sa.~ts:Se.gre (Holy BLF ood, 1986 , ed sna h 256Trh,,~m~ ~z Pn,, c',~,..T,~,4/t'.i~. w/ak '' acission chamne. Telehone: 253-4680.

noe F.si,,al of Light and Song. featuring
Tatiana Srbinska, runs tonight through
Dec. 15 and Dec. 2-22 at 3, 7:30, or 8
depending on date at the Tsai Perfor-
mance Center, 685 Commonwialth' Ave-'
nue, Boston. Tickets: $12-26 general,
$6-9 'children. Telephone: 232-6760.

The Boston Museum Trio, with guest
artists Christopher Krueger, transverse
·flute, and Stephen Hammer, baroque
oboe, perform at 8 at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $15 general, $12 MFA
members, students, and seniors. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

The Longy Wind Ensemble, conductor
Basil Chapman, performs at 12:30 at the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 600 At-
lantic Avenue, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 973-3453.

THEATER

i

!.- : -" 

..

l

,.s:I
I

Iqandro Jodorowsky) at 5:45 ana 8 to-
through Dec. 15 (no screening of

1 io Fidencio on Dec. 15) at 955
B on Street, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-

eral, $4 ICA members, seniors, and stu-
dents; series pass (3 screenings) available
for $12. Telephone: 266-5151.

The Harvard Film Archive begins its se-
ries Joseph Beuys: A Video Program
with Felt TV (1970, Gerry Schum),
Sweeping Up (1972, Jurgen. Bottcher),
and American Likes Me and 1 Like
America (1974/78) at 7:30; also showing,
Animation Studio GDS 1972-1991, Pro-
gram #1 (16 films by various directors) at
5:30 and La Bdelle Noiseuse (1991, Jac-
ques Rivette) at 7 at the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square. Tickets: $6.50. Tele-
phone: 495-7100.

* *4 * *

The Somerville Theatre -presents Dog
Fight and Trust tonight and tomorrow at
55 Davis Square, near the Davis stop on
the MBTA red line. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 625-5700.

Jazz at Scullers Jazz Club. See Dec. 12
listing. .'- ..

Joe*y Cald zzo atthe Willow* Ja* Joey Caldomzzo. at..:the. Willow' Jazz
Club. See Dec.- 13 listing. -

CLASSICAL MUSIC-, "TI' CHO *
The MIT ChambertOrchestra,: director : '- -4 Lperf at.. 
Steven McDonald, performs'. works by
Nielsen, Wagner, and. Mozart, at 8 at:- SQare. Telep262-43 7
Kresge Auditorium. No admissitn' .
charge. Tel.: 253-9800 or 253-2826. ,

Afessiah at 8 at Jordan Hall at New En- teBanchett° Musieale· performs' Handel's 4 1.on· form atheCael0 S t w n
gland Conservatory Tick ets: $27; $21, ........ 
and $14. Telephone: 864-5988. - : AeBgiat 7:30 NightAeB 7:0 Night-

stage, 2 3 ridge, justPaul Gjording, violin, and Mark Sal, sta ge,north of MIT. Tickets: $11 in advance,man, piano, perform at 8 at the Kajiso $12 day of the show. Tel.: 497-8200.
Studio, 40 St. Stephen Street; BostOn.:.
Tickets: $7 general, $5 students and se-.. ,JAZZ MUSIC
niors. Telephone: 247-1719. " : -The Soundsof Angels: Christmas with

~ * *- -* '* ".." :I.i Deborah Henson-Conant and Jazn Harp
The Festival of Light and Song 'at 3' and performs at 7 and 9 at the Regattabar,
8 at the Tsai Performance Center. !See' Charles-Hotel,- Harvard Square, Cam-
Dec. 12 listing. . - rbridge. Tickets: $9. Telephone: 661-5000.

PERFORMANCE 'ART ThAresri -PEF AC a BA=- ..... -The Ivark Jazz Orchestra presents a
Mot~art and Cosrnbolgyaat 8 anBakt~i -Mzar an Cosmology at 8 at Blackan .Christmas concert-at 7:30 at Emmanuel
Auditorum See De1 listing.audito'um . c listmg. '- : '/':C sChurCh;, 15 Newbury Street, Boston.

.Tickets-, $6 T'elephone:ine 536-3355,Angelic Possession at 8 at Mobius. Seelephone 533355
Dec. 13 listing. . : : . ..'CLASSICAL MUSIC

VBIE-ER hasrMIT Women's Chorale presents theirn THSEATER I ': ' Holiday Concert with works by Faur6,
The Middle Ages'at 8 in Rehearsal Room Iohn Rutter, andall Thompson, andJ· ohn_:"IRutter, 'Rgndall· Thompson, and
A of Kresge Auditorium.t See.Dec. 12 othersat 3 at Killian Hall. No admission
listing. ...lulg , , , - charge. Telephone: 625-2941.

The Pirates of IPenza~nce at 2'an~d 8· aThe Pirates of Pe e at 2 and 8 at 'The ltzkoff-ShapiroRider Trio performs
Agassiz Theatre. Seel;e. 1 listing. ::::· works by Haydn,- Beethoven, and

Brahmsr at''All Newton Music School,
CThe Firebird at I and3 at the Arlington . 321 Chestnut Street, Newton. Tickets:

Cente forthe rts.Sei ec. 12litgCenter for the Ars se Dec. 12 isig. ' I $15s general, $10 seniors and students.
CO MEDY- .......... ......... ''Telephoine: 527-4553. --

Anthony Griffith at the Improv. See 
Dec. iI listing. The Boston Gay Men's Chorus, with

The Harvard/Radcliffe Gilbert & Sulhi-
van Players present The Pirates of Pen-
zance tonight through Dec. 14 at 8 (mati-
nie at 2 on 14) at gassiz Theatre,
Radcliffe Yard, Harvard Square. Tickets:
$7 and $9 for evening shows and $5 and
$7 for matin6es, with a $2 student dis-
count. Telephone: 493-3846.

* * * $

The Underground Railway Theater pre-
sents The Firebird, a shadow puppet
spectacle based on Stravinsky's ballet
suite, tonight and tomorrow at 7:30 and
Dec. 14 at 1 and 3 at the Arlington Cen-
ter for the Arts, 41 Foster Street, Arling-
ton. Tickets: $6 general, S4 children un-
der 12. Telephone: 643-6916.

COMEDY
Anthony Griffith at the Improv. See
Dec. 11 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Terminator II: Judgement Day at
6:30 & 10 in 26-100. Tickets: $1.50 with
MIT/Wellesley ID. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its series
CinemaScope with. Solaris (1972, Andrei
Tarkovsky) at 5 and 8:10,at 40 Brattle
Street in Harvard Square. Tickets: $5.50.
Telephone: 876-6837.

* * ss *

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Big Catholic Guilt, EBN, and Scratch
perform at 10 pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Tickets: $5. Telephone:
262-2437.

Crab Daddy, The Diversions, and Glass
Culture perform at Bunratty's, 186 Har-
vard Avenue, Allston. Tel.: 254-9820.

Spin Doctors, Life in Between, Dreams
Made Flesh, and Tsunaml Poets perform
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $6.50. Telephone: 4-1050.

Midni , $ M z and Kill
Devil ,. 608 Som-
erville Ave 7 .

Stab eW# Buje 

guest artist Fenwick Smith, flute, pre-
DANCE sents a 'holiday concert featuring a new

The Company We Keep at 8'at the Bs- % ork for flute and chorus by Conrad
ton Ballet. See Dec. 13 listing. ' , ,.~ H a tonight and Dec. 17 at 8 at Jordan

a ' all at New England Conservatory.
FheI-Lecur Ste, . /: VIDE k7.T';Ckls- $20, $1i5, and $9. Telephone:

The MIT Lecture Series Com ~ MC.
sents Scrooged at 7 & 10 in 26- * - * ,
ets: $1.50 with MIT/Welles ID - hamber Music Series at the Isabella
phone: 253-8881. Grdner Museum continues with

- - -a-\ : h aubla iscpn1 flute- -and Kennetb Coo-
The Harvard Film Archive continues pe apsicrdperf mng a holiday
seph Beuys: A Video Program.with· Fdt - , , program at. p30 at 280 The Fenway, Bos-
-TV (1970, Gerry Scthum), Sweeping Up' ton. Concert free with museum admis-
(1972, Jurgen. Bottcher), and American sion. Tel.: 566-1401,
Likes Me and I Like America (1974/78) * .
at. 4:30, Joseph Beuays -, Transformer The Trinity Churebh Choir and Orchestra
(1988, John Halpern) and Joseph Beuys present -Handel's Messiah at 7 at Trinity
in the Boymare-van Beuningen Museum,. Church, Copley Square. No admission
Rotterdam (1980/88, Babetb) at 6, Socal . charge, but donations requested. Tele-
Scupture 1I6!9, Lutz Momnmartz), Trans- phone' 536-0944 '
Siberian Railway (1970), Celtic + (1971, ' -* 
Schellman, Kluser), and Beuys (1981, 1
Shellman, KUes and Dre Festival oLight and Song at 3 and
Werner Nekes and Dore 0.) at cluna Pis 7:30 at the Tsai Performance Center. See
In Memoriam: George Madunas; Piano De 32 tinno Dec. 12 listing.Duet with Nam June Paik (1978) at 9;
also showing, Swiss Animation 1980- THEATER
1987, Program /2 (!3 film s by various' The Middle Ages at 8 in Rehearsal Room
directors) at 5:30 and LalBelle Noisasne A of Kresge Auditorium. See Dec. 12
(1991, Jacques RiveRte) at 7 atthe Care -listing. -;

Ferry, : Jgr iAnd Brilon
Aves. m e

Chuck,, Ea4 A Milr ae OrMat-
ter perfo ohnny D's, olland
Street, Davis Square, Somer1ville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

Left Nut, Hot Box, Orangutan, Phone-
book, and Thumbcramp perform in an
18+ show at tlie Middle East in Central
Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Johnny Winter and Ilana Bogart per-
form tonight and tomorrow at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telenhone: 254-2052.

The French Library in Boston concludes Harpers Ferry, corner of Harvard and
its series Films of Robert Bresson with Brighton Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.
Trop belle pour toi (Too Beautiful for * * *
You, 1989, Bertrand Blier) at 8 tonig t ing performs at Johnny D's, 17
through Sunday at 53 Marlborouh tq i Street, Davis Square, Somer-
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 non-m pI E~ the Davis Square T-stop on
bers, $3 members. Telephone: 266-43= ' . f Telephone: 776-9667.

The Museum of Fine Arts continu fib,; .3 l Cryt and The- 360's perform
series Artists, Paris and the 1920s w j Jaadise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
Gertrude Stein: When This You See, o ston. Telephone: 254-2052.
Remember Me (1971, Perry Miller * * * *
Adato) at 6 and Waiting for the Moon Cop Shoot Cop, Slaughter Shack, Bat,
(1986, Jill Godmillow) at 8 at the Remis mantis, Twisted Roots, and The Mother-
Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue, folkers perform show at the Rat, 528
Boston. Tickets: $5 general,. $4.50 MFA Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
members, seniors, and students. Tele- Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.
phone: 2,67-9300. * * * e
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EXHIBITS.
With Wealpons and Wit: Propagnda
and PsychologkalWarfaeDurdng World

War -l1, an, exhibit marklng the 50th an-
niversary of US participation in World
War -11, opens Dec. 18 -and .continues
through May 17, 1992 at the Museum of,
Our National heritage, 33 Marrett Road,
Lexington. Gallery hours:'Mon.-Sat. 10=
5, Sun. i2-5., No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 861'-659 or 8614)729.

. , ," ,r , A^ '

The Harvard Film Archive continues Jo-
seph Beuys: A Video Program with in
Memoriam: George Macaunas; PMano-
Duet with Nam June Palk (1978) at 4:30,
Social Scapture (1969, Lutz Mommartz),
Trans-Siberian Rtilway:(1970), Celtic +
(1971, Schellman, Iluser),: and. Beuys
(1981, Werner'Nekes and Dore O.)'at 6,
Joseph Benys Transformer (1988,
John Halperm) and Joseph Beuys in the

oyromns-van Beunalgen Museum, Rot-
terdam (1980/88, Babeth) at 7:30, and
Felt TV (1970, Gerry Schum), Sweeping
Up (1972, Jurgen Bottcher), and Ameri-
cn Likes Me and I Like America (1974/
78) at 9; also showing, Swiss Animation
1980-1987, Program #3 (13 films by van-
ous directors)- at 2, la Belle Noiseuse
(1991, Jacques Rivette) at 3:30,: and The
Eye Above thb'Well (1988, Johan van.e d*'
Keuken) at 8 at the Carpenter Center for:
the Visual ArtS, 24- Quincy. Street, Har- 
vard Square..Tickets: $6.50.

* * *, *.

Sanlt Sangrante at 5:45 and 8 at the In-
stitute of Contemporary Art. See
Dec. 13 listing.

Miracles and Mysteries, ten European
tapestry weavings focusing on Biblical

,themes, continues through March 1,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

· ~ *' *.

iBeuys and Warhol: The Arist as Sha-
mn and Star, an exhibition of works by

*- two of .the most controversial artists of
the 1960s and '70s, continues through
Mar. 8, 1992 at the Museum of Fine
-Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

, Telephone: 267-9300.
· ~~* * * *

Virgina's Children, portriaits and arti-
facts describing the life of Virginia plant-

- era' -children, continues through March
15, 1992 at the Museum of Our National
Heritage, 33 Marrett f .. . gton.
-="-:.~ . ...... :- m_ ) _n/-. a .112c5, Sun. 12-

-.S. Telephone4a. 7 i

.4-}hotograpJ e *rsl~
- chronicling ~e ~ Wt ll4 r il
> phers wit!'ln ~ th__is
.,of the Dl!: P .j
_ pool,- cont itsaug. A pr!

-at: the Mus 0oA nli-
tage, 33 M rr e]L extlto 'n,
Gallery hours: Mo15 , Sud. 12-
5. Telephone: 8,65S9:o1-0729.

Romantic and Fanrsle Landseapes, 25
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July

-5, 1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Itzhak Perlman at Symphony Hall on
Jamluary 12. John Mtlencamp at the
Worcester Centrum on January 20. Spar-
tacus at the Wang Center on January 27.

WAthony Grit at the. Improvw See
?c. 11 listing. : 

I

:

DANCE e -
rhe Company-e e Wep at 3 at :Bosaon

Ba10t. See Dec. 13 listing. l --

FILM & VIDEO

*4: : CRITICs' CHOICE * * *
,.EC o rafa SanpntT' Bk glin
.Heart, an' exhibition linking recent
'work byg-18 Maican, ;::Cuban. and
Chicano artists to such diverse influ-

,,ences as Aztec iconography, Catholic
.ireligious traditons, ano paintings by
lTrida Kahlo, continues through
Jan. 5, 1992 at the Institute-of Con-
/temporary Art, 955 Boylfton Street,
Boson. Gallery hours': Tue., Wed.,

-hhd-Sun.' II-, Thurs`:Fi.',. and Sat.
-8. Admission: S4 generIl, $3 stu-

.dnts, S1.50 seniors and children un-
der 16, $1 MIT and UMass-Boston
:students, free to ICA members; free
to the public Thursday'evenings from
5-8. Telephone: 266-515i.

* * * .

* * * CRIIIL-Z.Hl .ilC * * *
MIT Gay mid Lesbian. Studies begins
Movies- With- a .pCital 'Q" /sbian
.and Gay. Film' Sorers with' Anthem
(Marlion 1 jSg, -S-et;(Billy -:Trner),
and On Guard (Billy Turner) at 7 on
Jan. 8 in room 66-1 10. No admission

-charge. Telephone: 253-3599. I -

'The Bratle, -Theatre: continues tsii: Tues-
day series -Lui$s Bunuel: Cinema of the.
'Surreal with :L'Aged'Or :(i930)'and Un-
Chien Andsalu aii 5:15 & 8 and Simon of
the Desert (I965) at 4:15, 7,, & 9:40 on:
Dec. I7; CinemaScope continues with
Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981, St' ev :ri

. * . CRITICS' CHOICE...
Computer Art ai Design: The 1991
SIGGCRAPH Traveling Exhibition, an
international juried show of new com-
puter art and design works, continues
through February 1, I992 at the Com-
puter Museum, 300 Congress Street,
Boston. Museum hours: Tue.-Sun
10-5. Tickets: $6 adults, $5 students
and seniors, free to museum mem-
bers. Telephone: 423-6758.

* * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Marcus Thompson, viola/violin,
Lynn Chang, violin, David Finch,
'cello, and David Deveau, piano, pre-
sent MIT's annual Beethoven's Birth-
day Concert at 8 in Kresge Auditori-
um. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-980- or. 253-2826.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Nl Tracy perform at Axis on, Dec. 19,
13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, 'near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437. "

Loyd Cole performs at 7:30 pm on
Dec. 20 at the Berklee Performance Cen-
ter, 136 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston.

.". * *, ~ ~ 

.. * *CRITiCS' CHOICE ·. * ]
The Cramps perform Dec. 31 at the
Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near South
Station. in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$17.50. .Telephone: 451-1050.

Johnny Clyde Copeland performs
Dec. 27 at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington
Avenue' Boston, on the 'E' green 'line.
Telephone: 232-2191. -

The Subterraneans and Swinging Steaks
perform Dec. 27 at the Tam, -/6 Bea-
con Street, Brookline. 'rel.: 277-0982.

Metaics performs at 7:30 on Dec.
anid 23" a:- he'e- W'.ester-:-C entruii i
Foster'Street, Worcester 1Tel. 3i-20

At Club 3:Uli oD 
NelgbborhosH
nus on Dec. 28; Funk h
Conectics on Dec 31 l[~t& s
Ave., Som e rvi' Tel

At Johnny D's: Tod~7ID_]
Joh & MrWRk_
tors on Dec. 18; < thttp
Swinging BelsC . '
cluff-n Dc . _ ..
(dance/thea'rldo Dec.2 ''_1 I
Junetlon on Dec.i 26; Ni[
off Dec.- 27; Laure Straeg on Dl
Black Dog Bad on l-c. 29; l r
"Guitar Jr." Johnson oDec. 31
Mason Band on Jan 1;, Evan Jo
the H-Bombs on' lan. 4; Spider abn
Koerner and Mr. Boses0 on an. 7 El
ther/Orehesta on Jan. 8; at 17 Holland
Street,. Davis. Square ' Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop'on:the red tine..
Telephone: 776-9667.. " ' "

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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At Nihix*:- HiR n1. show
at 9 on:DOC. 20; S7 in advance,-$8:day of
the show;e-Dmt Hlaiat8 on .Dec. 28,

:·north of M:,'::..Tlepine:/497-.8200.;='"

At &hePasifiiE l aj ye 6oo'
lion, and 'Id 0'n.'DeC.118.,.
tickets: $3.50; xlZ e Urge Ban4 -

_Dec. .20...

"stir ait the'' r
Wb' 'T '-h "";'

'' ' "2!."'M) 7, ; t ondefinitely at . i:
mont-Street-tt: ~iostn. .Tickeis^ue-.;-Thu.;, Jan-,2; 1U M~rr of ,(949 . the C~leks "Plahouie, 74, 1arnon.),-1
a Sun., tgSF, R.'iSmt?.:12: Teiephofe-:-rge Boisdhaoen) atP3.On. ._an.5; Fim'.,;.L , .....n' '[O a'e' a 'Tues-

...695.2989.-,:. ~' - : ''~ ' ;: : }.: 1' :E :'' I'';:l :1:[=I

" !:T grom- Hong Kng 'cntndues Wth *-' 'ay+Pri 8.ds.atg, pmA
'Ath IL "it. 8,P& Sawrdiay~ lat. 6 p m :L... L ," ' ' *'';'*L- ' ' . 4r -. -' l ; r"' ." ' 'lf:'? C GhoOSo-3 ':'/(1991,' Tsui . :. 9 pro/. vtn maiThursday at .2 pm -

Rowan '-At-in'i'i performs ":at .8 .-on.,>: ; Hsr k) at 6'&. 8 on, $..- 3 sad~at .-12:10 on . .d. Sunda at, 3 pOm. Tickets: S,15.50'to .,
Dec. --19.&;20. at the, Hduntiinon Thieatre,,:: Jan. 5; at 'the .Remis A udito r ium, 465 S6.S0 gerid, half-price for seniors and

.264 H/'nliatof Avenue, Boston. No ad-. Huntington Avenue, Boston:.Tkket$: $ S,,students 'on Thursday matinie. Tele -- ;
/ni:sion ch 'ne::,:Telephone: 2667900,,. -'gener, $4.50 MFA merfibers·'setniors, .':phone:-'426-6912. I : .
2646.":''.:'::'..'-~:= ..'..,:,- - :: ' ' - - - "students. Te lphone: -2ni-93W. o .'
..... FILM AND VIDEO .......... -rmystry, -in mt e t
n~: r~. '~-~.'.. ,~ : a'- ~. -r~,I--OUCH *. ..;~- .:* *- *,CRITICS' CHOICE"'*-4*,*: .It the · Charles Playhouse," 74 Warrenton-,:

; Fi'l' and:Media Studies presents :. ! ·s e a t sD are Tc-';Hunts, ~ Diva j[nila '-. '' 4'tat 6:30 ' )
eix) at 8 on.Jan, 3-5 at5 at 3300, &a. 7:30. Tick-

-! - 'N;'a, :eciaee Prwost As- 1. I ough Street.-Tickets: $4·' P , S18 and $3. Telephone: 451-0195:.
] members. Telephone: 243 .:

n d'Hcnry Jenkins " o a spe'[ .. .' - ' .- .~l se West, by Sam Shepard, continues
. - 8 of neS,0Q~log~ers o - * * . w t ,~\ throughDec. 15 (peformances Thurs. &

..... T. at.- 6 in room, ,6-120-,_ .'. --At the' Somerville Theatre: Fri. at 8, Sat. at 5 and 8:30, Sun. at 3
tat Stories on Jan.F6inom: 60 b Rock 'o' ,Roll and M r S ,.. and 7:30) at the New Repertory .Theatre,

I'"'""y Gilliam begins with ;m'.Ba- . of Intelligent Ufet. h the Uni,= on -.S4 Uricdin Street, Newton Highlandse
d at on Jn. 7 n roo 14E-10 .Dec.'20 & 21; My Fa r's Glory and My, Tickets: S12-S20. Telephone: 332-1646.

.. -No admisdon charge. Telephone: 25S Castle on Dec. 20-26;, Story of -. .',;
3068 forDr. Seu.s,734-9211 for Terr Boys and,,Girls on
Gilliam. ..- .27 nd De-. 2an ..,2; and Bary . .

L.=~'-"-'T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JM~n ..... .. ticmain L ~ humor), on Dec. 28."', l · ~ .
.d . I ~' :* *''9* I -' ', *'.'at 55 Davis Square, near the Davis stop - - _. :

;_ l ~.;~,~' ~[~' [ I*~ ~:.=. ' e r n i on the MBTA red line. Tel.: 625-5700. ' . :' " l ' - ,J'

* *a~ CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its Sun-
day series~~-&orseRetropeM tive with-

1ing Bul (1980).at 3-15 & 7:40 and
King of Comedy (198) at 1:15, 5:40,
and 10 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, C'Gabridge.. Tickets: .$5.50
general, $3 seniors. and children (good
for the double feature). Telephone:
876-6837. ; ..

..aa

Yankee Bass Band bustuments, an exhi-
bition featuring important examples of
19th New England-made brass instru-
ments, continues through January 5,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. : Telephone:
267-9300. .

Plemso and Impressnist Mt
'y rovethe Cone Colletion, an exhibi-

k l f~ , paintings. drawings, and
such artists as Matisse,

lAfIE, Guguin, and Picasso from the
srWNMuseurn of Art, continues

lt Jan. 19 at the Museum of Fine
ffi~ Huntington Avenue, Boston.
epltofe: 267-9300.

'At Scullers Jazz'.Cib: .The .1ar- Gol-
Ldi '-Trio on' Dec. 17,. tickets~.$8; The
Keni Hadk.ey lg- .on .Dec. 18j tickets '':
$8; Jazz:,Tp N/t: , iw ' Josh-llbean,,
on Dec .'l9,':ficke'tsi $'l; 'Thse Delfonies
on Dec.'20 & :21".tickets $!9; The Greg '

.Hopk*- ,Group .on kD c. 26- tickets $6;
Maksna Shnwou Dec. 27 &' 28,',tickets
$14;'. New 'Year's E.e: celebration. with
Martes:iS.hiw; '0n '-[ 3 1, with dinner/
Shio r. paLckager $59,5':-or 84.95 'and -a
-suite for $109 Dave.Van:(Ronk on..
Jan.' 3; Roy Hes ' Qito" n'Jian. 4;. in -
:the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel 400 Sol--
diers Field Road, Boston. Telephone:
783-0811.

ON CAMPUS A]
Budkmlnster Falek: Hermonli
tare, a retrospective of the life
of the late visionary scientist, phil~o-
pher, and Renaissance man, continu"
through Dec. 31; Bya After Cscal
Humor at MIT, chronicling MIT's rich
history of wit and wizardry, continues in-
definitely; Doc Edgerton: Stopping
Time, photographs and memorabilia do-
cumenting the invention and use of the
strobe light, continues indefinitely at the
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge.-Museum hours are
Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2 requested do-
nation, free to MIT community. Tel.:
253-4444.

Contemporary African Artists: Changing
Traditions, 76 recent works by artists
from six sub-Saharan African countries,
continues through Jan. 26, 1992 at the
Museum of the National Center of Afro-
American Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 442-8614.

Blurry Pink,. photographs experimenting
with long exposure times to capture the
motion of runners. continues through
Dec. 14 at the Wiesner Student Art Gal-
lery in the Stratton Student Center. No
admission' charge.-

Architectural.-Illusions: Sculptures by
Raymond Bareiss, an exhibition of the
Bareiss -Column, continues through
D .ec. 27 -at the Compton Gallery, near
Lobby 10. Gallery hours: Monday
through. Friday, 9-5. No admission
'charge. Telephone: .253-4422.

JAZZ MUSIC..'-".- .. ..
The Boston UniversiV-JazE hi.i .
Jazn Workshop, and-azz CA mu -a£ ..;li
form at- 8:30 at the Concert Hall,l !JLf
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. ~
mission charge. Telephone: 353-339_*P

James Wihlnams Sextet perform o/>
and tomorrow at the Willow Jazz [ub
699 Broadway, Bal Square, so e
Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
OFF CAMPUS

Ansel-Adams: The Early Years, an' ex-
hibit of the photographer's work from
the 1920s to the 194(s, continues through
Dec. 29 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue; Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

-~

Ten Years ai Wellesley: Seectled Acquisi-
tions 1981-1"1, selections from Wellcs-
ley's colletio.n induc0L,- works by Monet_:
and Rodin, continues through Dec. 29 at
the Corridor Gallery of the Jewett Arts
:= --:, .Sl. , CoMi e, Welleslev. Gal-.._
Iery'hours: Mon., Thurs., FRi.a ind Sa'i.
10-5, Tue. and Wed. 10-9, Sun. 2-5.
Telephone: 235-0320, x2051.

,-* e e *

French Landscapes, photographs by Lisa
Utley Dugua, continues through Dec. 30
at the French Library in Boston, 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Gallery
hours: Tue., Fri. & Sat. 10-5, Wed. &
Thu. 10-8. No, admission charge. Tele-
phone: 266-435. .,

Art for Music, original art created for
the Newton Symphony Orchestra, con-
tinues through Dec. 31 at the Newton
Free Library, 330 Homer Street, Newton.
No admission charge.

Two of Every Sort, an exhibittoio exam-,
ining the biology and anthropology of
sex, gender, reproduction, and human di-.'
versity, continues through Dec. 31 at the
Museum of Science, Science Park, Bos-
ton. Museum hours are daily 9-5, Friday
9-9. Admission (includes regular admis-
sion): $8 general,.$6.50 seniors, students,
& children, $2 with MIT ID. Telephone:
523-6664.

.~ * .* 

The Choir of the Church of. the Advent
ot EslVA- p'eietU . -.",' P:_ ~.;Vn ..
Concert at Church of the Advent, 30
Brimmer Street- Boston. No admission
charge, but donations requested. Tele-
phone: 523-2377.

;*r .. *.. ~ [* a,- Cs 

The -Boston Gay Men's Chorus at 8 'at
Jordan Hall. See Dec..14 listing.

COMEDY:
Roadkill Buffet, MIT's student improvi-
sational comedy troupe, performs at 8 at
Kresge Little Theatre. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-5623.

DANCE
The Ballet' Theatre'of Bosion presents
Tchaikovsky's classic The Nutcracker
through Dee. 30 at the' Emerson Majestic
Theatre,': n' o 're'm-ot -Street- ncar:,th.-.
Boylston MBTA station. Tickets: $10.50-
$22.50, with discounts available for stu-
dents and seniors. Telephone: 26240961.

FILM &-: VIDEO : --
'The Brattle Theatre continues-its Mon-'
day series Film Noir with Niagar (1953,..
Henry Hathaw~ay) at 4 &.7:50and Leavei'
Her to Heaven (1945, John Stahl) at 5:45-
& 9:30 at 40 Brattle .Street,, Harvardr
Square, Cambridge. Tickets. $S.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good;for
the double feature). Tel.:-87,6-837..,

:' , . . '. ̂.. 8 ,':,,, !.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston GCy Mm's Chorus at 8
Dec. 17 at Jordan Hall. See Dec.
listing.

The Longy School ~of: Music preset
'Amahl stnd the Night Visitors at 8
Dec. 19 and at 7 and 8:30 Dec. 20-22
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27 GE
den Street, Cambridge; Tickets: $10 ge
cral, $5 seniors and students, Telephor
876-096.:

Spielberg) at' 3* & 7:40 and Cose Encoun - A Chiid's'Christmas in Wales, by Dylan
ters of the Third'Kind (1977, Steven Thomas; Continues through Dec. 23o

14 Spielberg) at 5:[0 & 9:45 on Dec. i8; Wed.-Sat' at 8, Sat. at- 5,:and Sun. at 3
The Fearless Vample'Kifters (1967, Ro- at the, Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon Street,
man Polanski) at 3:30 & 7:55 and Wild 'Copley Square. Tickets:: $14-$18, de-
at Heart (1990, David Lynch) at 5:45'& ' ' pending on- dat. Telephone: 437-7172.10 on Dec. 19;, Doctor rZbiv&&p (1965.

on David Lean) at 4 & 7:45 (Thursday mati- ' A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens'at nee at 12:30 on ~Dec. 25 & 26; It' Hap- :holiday, classic, continues, throughiar- pened One Night (1934, Frank Capra) at Dec. 29 at the HuntingtonjTheatre, 264en- 3:30 & 7:55 and Mr. Smith Goes to 'Huntington Avenue,' Boston. Perfor-
he Washington (1930, Frank Capra) at 5:30 -. mances. Tue.-Sat. 8, Sun; at 7, matines,

& 9:55 on Dec. 20; It's a Wonderful Life Sat.,' 'Sun, and,-Dec. 11 '&, 18 at 2:30.
(1946, Frank Capra)'at3 & 7:45 and Yon Tickets: S19.50-$34.50. Tel.: 266-7900.
Can't Take itWith You (1938, Frank Ca- , , * * * s
pra) at 12:45, 5:20, & 10 on Dec. 21; First Night, .Jack Neary's'l acclaimed ro-
Scorsese Retrospective continues with Al- mantic comedy, plays through Dec. 31
ice Doesn't Live Here Anymore (1947) at Wednesdays through Sundays at the The-

:Ie- 3:45 & 7:40 and Boxcar Bertha (1972) at atre Lobby,' 216 Hanover Street, Boston;
2 , S:SO,,& 9:45 On Dec. 22;-Fi-lm Moir Tickets: $20.50-$15.50, depending on
concludes With The Grifters-(1990;,Ste- date and time; students-$10 with valid

PS, phen'Frears):at 4 &:7:50 and The,.Kilng ID. Telephone: 227-9872. '
(1956, Stanley Kubrick) 'at.6:10 & 9.:55 -

or on Dec. 23; The Looney Tunes Forever Pyd, the story of a semi-profes-
29; Fme:(various cartoons) at 4, 5:S0,.1.4$ /siojal bariony group the Plaids,' con-

L & 9`30'(matin6es':Sat., Suin;, & W d:s ikde~!tely Tue.-Fri. at 8, Sat. at
tor 2:10)ton Dec,'27-Jan. 2; Yn e_ -_ " t 3 and 7:30, and Thu.

01953, Henri;beorges Clo: rrac Room of the Park
ira' 7, & 9:45 (matinees Satt!, 115.0a"I: k 64 Arlington Street, Bos-
art- on Ja-.-9:at '40 Bra. $22.50 and $27.50. Tele-

"yard Square, Cambridge.' fick~.i $ ! . -83 .. ,
in general, $3 seniors and chiJ^lrll / * *

, m for the double feature). Tel.h throug Jan. 12, I"2:r- *- thro u g h San. ad n a2 
'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~St *and Sun. at 2 and R)

Znmir Chork' of Boston, with guest ar
ist Cantor Chares Osborne, perfor
works by Bernstein and Osborne at 8
Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward Street, Ne
ton Centre. No admission charge. Te
phone: 965-6522.

., :- -. ,.: .. . .:
At Symphony Hall:.. Cristmi Pop
conductor- John 'Williifms, at 3:30 a
7:30 Dec. 18-Dec. 29 (different times f
each date); Tom Rush at 8 on Dec. 2
New Year's Eve ';;q with-The Bost
Pops Es0Isnade-,Orihimtr conducli
Hamry Elis Diekson, at 10:15 pm
Dec.-31; 'Boston Symphony Orhesth
conductor Oliver: Faese and guest a
ist Lisa Saffer, soprano, at 8 Jan. 2,;4

7 and at 2 on Jan. 3; Boston Sympho
Orchest, conductor Erich-Loinsdorf,
an open rehearsal at 7:30 on Jan. 8; co

I I
golbl MITl Jull. ax A; ...IU .

, ner of Massachusets :anununtigton ' The.Institute of. Contempciarl 1 W el aima Center, 64 Brattle
Avenues, Boston. Ticket prices vary with tinues its series The New Mo¢ 'ambndge. Tickets: $17-$38.
each performance.-Telephone:'.266-1492. CIet big.Tces 148

ma with Lola (~1989, Maria''ia(: 547-8300.
5:45 and 8, Dec. 27-29, Intmlm e en . - *'* Friday at 'Trinity continues with Brian 54 n ' e.2-9.niifd n''.riday at rinity contmues :h ' n .' ' . un Cuarto de Bafio (Bathroom' Intimacy, : Importance of Belng.1rish and Bren-

Jones onDec.-20, Eric Hallein ondaBen:C feosfanIihR-_ :s on Dec .' .0; Sric ... ,.n on 198 Jaime Huberto Hermosillo) at 5:45 dan Behan: co
Dec. 27, Danaiel Lemoreux on Janr 3-G.her eveins, at -Triniy oan: . ;.- and 8 on Jan. 3-5 at 955Btoilston Street, - - bei, written aiid performed by lrish actor

-- light Boston.._ Tickets: $5 -general,' $4 ICA, Shay Duffin, continues for the next two
C.rols.ai .3:30 and 6:30 onDee. 20- at' members" 'seniors, and' students; , serieS' weeks at--the Peacon Hill Playhouse, 54

; ??m~- .- hur. Cn,.o~pieyz Square, ostom_ ..... nass. (3 _.screenings) available for $12. Charles Street, Boston, p erformances
No akainssion charge. but'donations re- Telephone: 266-5151; . .urs.-Fn-at- S S.t -at-, $'30 and. 8:30.
. .Ie .: '' ' * * * *. 09 Tickets: $16.50-$19.$0. Tel.: 367-3304.

^ w i0;^TER The Harvard Film Archive presents The . * * ° *
l~_. ;n,,__ ..~L~ ',,,~,,,,, n,,,r x , c:,4n a Eye Above the Well (1988, Johan van der ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
$ll _ ll lb,~olidav. begins Jan. 2 Keuken) at 5:30 and The Band Wagon improvisational comedy troupe, contin-

-el s through Feb. 9 at the New :(1953, Vincent Minnelli) at 8 on Dec. 16; ues its late-night performances Thurs-
Theatre, 54 rLincoln 'Street,' Making "Do thelligfi Thing" (1989, St. days and Sundays at 8 at, Play It Again

Claire Bourne) and American Shoeshine Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Avenue,
.~lr l [[b~-.:; ,-",' '. '.'. ' '. (1976, Sparky 'Green) at 5:30, Blade -Boston, and every Friday and Saturday

"'~ e' F~:~oxes, Lillian Hellman's play ,Runner (1982, Ridley Scott) at 7, and indefinitely at 10:30 at the-Back Alley
'.Labngs who lie, cheat, and dou- The Lady Eve (1941, Preston SturgeS) at Theater,'1253 Cambridge Street, Inman

_ dhclh 'other and everyone-else in- 8 on Dec. 17; Paiombella Roma (1989, Square, Cambridge. Ticket $8 general,
___, ,=--'"p ~'-6oowerin a small South- Nanni Moretti) at 5:30 on Dec. 18 at the S6 students. Telephone: 491-8166.

' ,"t;'wVn::,'."' s Jan. 3 and- continues
· Carpenter Center for the''Visual-Ar/s; 24 -- -................

:,,h" :eb. f At",'untingion 1,. T .-,Quincy Street, Harvard Square. Tickets: Lost in Yonkers, Neil Simon's story of
,tM' 264 Huntmgton Avenue, Boston. $6.50. Telephone: 405-4700.- b two brothers left in the care of a domi-

Ticket' SLB-S34 .Tele'' * * -2 ' " - neering grandmother, starts tonight and
Tickets: $!8-$ . Te.epho, ne: 26-?90. The Museumof Fine Arts continues its continues through Dec. 29 at the Shubert

TheDeath od Xng Heroda wooden'-rod, eries Artists, Paris and the '920s with Theatre, 26S Tremont-Street, Boston.
puppet folkdrama presented. bythae -- Les ts#25 (1966 N ljlyKnplan), Les Performance: first three weeks, Tut.-
Bread and Puppet Theater, begins Jan. 8 Mysthres-du Chiteau du'o O(1929, Man Sat. at 8, with~matinces Thu. and Sat. at
and continues through Jan, 12 at ,7:30" Ray), and Ands ObseyelA lFilm Ptr-' 2 and Sun. at 3 (Dec.:3 at, 7:30); final
and 9:30" * the: Performance' Place' 277 :it-Of 8' Wonmp,as A'no(1973, Roiert 'L, week, Mon. & Fri. at 8, Thu, & Sat. at 2
Broadway Somervil.: Tickcts:':S12' Tel- . Snyder) -;?'[:4aixd ,A--M.°derins (106: '- "and'-X, Sun. at 3 and 7:30.- Ticket,:

hoigne. 625-i3Z ' . . ' ' ' ' *' 'Alan Rudolphj at a'on. D. 20 Pimam7 $22:50-$42.50, depeiding on date.'Tel/'-
.. :"~ , ',''' 'A Palnters: D1arY(1980, Perry Miller) at phone: 1.800-233-3123.'.

COMEDY . I and MatLssc; Voy9ges (198' Didier .
Wayne Cokter performs Dec. 17-22, Baussy) and Hendr Matisse(1945, Andre Nunsense, Dan Goggirs comedy about
Tue.-Thu' & Sun. at 8:30 and Fri. & Sat. Leville) at 3 on' Dec. 22; Premtere En- the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
at 8':30 and 10:45 at the lmprov, down- gagements series 'continues with Noslfer.' talent show~to raise mones to bury four

At the Middle East: Ain'tetam on
Dec. 17;. Megnetic Fieldyl on Dec. 18;
Mente on Dec. 31;' in, Central- Square.
Telephone: 354-8238.

. . * 4 * 
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8 Story Streee
Cambridge, MA 02138 -

617 876-7730

IAP Classes Fonning NOW
GMAT 9 GRE * LSAT

Sponsorea r thte athaut-4piscapr Ministr aft M3T2

S25 mid-we'ek lift ticket You don 'I have to aftend an economics class to
understandthe value of a Mount Snow college pass. fn fact, to best appre-
ciate our $25 college pass, you're better offhaving no class at all. Thisyear,
check out our 43 new Haystack runs. You'll find 127 trails in all, the most in
the East. for conditions call 802464-2151.

0)a
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Q

a
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COME ONE, COME ALL! -

To Tlbe Annual MIT Club 
Hoidary Parties A w

in yourArea

Several Alumni/ae Clubs throusghout the
&Gcntmry will be holding Annugal Holiday
Parties for alumnilae, students, their
families, and guests. If yog will be bome
celebrating the holidays in any of the
following eities, you are cordialty invitd
tojoin the Clubsfor theirfestioities.

MIT(ClTT n1uof Long Ts1Eapxd--De 21
MTT Ch b Odf Miami-Dec. 26

MIT Club of Chicago-Dec. 26
MIT Club of Southwest Florida-Dec. 27

MIT Club oMinnesota-Dec. 27
MIT Club of Rchester-Dec. 27

MIT Club of St. Louis/St. Loui's Ed. Council-Dec. 27
MIT Club of San Diego-Dec. 28

MIT Club of Central Ohio-Dc. 30
MIT Club of Colorado-Dec. 30

MIT Clab of Northeast Ohio-Dec. 30
MIT Club of S. California/L.A. Ed. Council-Dec. 30

For informxations please call Jutie Coiro in the

lTAIU mnilae/ Aaddcito Off ce at 253-8205.

WE HOPE: YOU CAN JOIN US!

' 0?e S e me ste rI'I 
I I

4dmission
Fee

Food donation to the
9

Pantry

-O 99.1

IRed Cross Food

^ttlete~ia
B imgnI t -

Fri day, Dec, 13`

3:3
- $:0 pi

Mezzanine Lounge.

St-udent center

0 All are invited! Refreshments served.

kM r) 

THURSDAY, O.C-MBER 2#
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that he sees between slavery and the army.
For.Ice Cube, the situation has not
.'changed much in 200 years. He finishes,
,'I wanna kill Sam cuz he's not my mutha
fuckin' Uncle."

The'last -four songs speak directly to
blacks. Ice Cube criticizes successful
blacks for not helping the rest of the com-
munity in 'Trlue To The Game." 'Color
Blind" says that young teenagers should

_ignore the gang affiliations and see the
brother behind the colors. a'USf is a song
06at how Black people should stop blam-
ntheg, thegovernment and take initiative to

uplift the., conmmunity. 
Death Certifcate is definitely not for ev-

eryone. People who do not like profanity
will find it vulgar and distasteful. Ice
Cube is quite explicit in his language and-
his descriptions. He pulls no punches
when he speaks his mind, but he does
worke to promote a sense of self-awareness
for blacks.

You won't hear many of Ice Cube's
songs on the radio, not only because of
the language-he uses, but also because of
the issues he addresses. He is a controver-
sial rapper, but like he says in "True To
The Game," he is not "Giving [black]
music away to the mainstream."

The end of the song shows a black man
being arrested by p'olice. The policeman
threatens, tWrelfe -going--t6o do you like
King& "What goddamned King?" replies
1t6e- man. -pey Kinrg-, Martin Luther
King and all of-the -gddamned, kings from
Africa" -

In "A 'Bird hi The Hand,"- Ice Cube
makes another political statement. Here he
is a high -school father who did well in
school but has to, work to support his
child. He tries to get a job at AT&T, but
he ends up working at McDonald's in-
stead:" "Always thought I'd, be clocking
G's / But, welcome to McDonald's, can I
take your order, please." When he doesn't
make enough.moneyeto support his child,
what is he supposed to do?'The only op-
tion, he has, beside's being poor, is to sell
"birds," better known as kilos of drugs.
'We don't want to drug push / But a bird
in the, ha'd' is worth more than a Bush."

-.The Death Side ends with the words of
Khallid Muhammad, a min2ute-ong solilo-
quy concluding: 'You've heard the Death
Side. Now open your black eyes to the re-
birth, the resurrection and the pride."

The Life Side begins with the sounds of
a mother -,giving birth. Muhammad ex-
plains,-that Africa is the cradle of civiliza-
tion abd'the birth place of art, science and'
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DEATH -CERTIFICATE
Ice Cube.
Priority Records

medicine, adding- that, there is no birth,
only a continuation of life.

Following Mumfiiinnis's statement is the
most striking~lyrical composition on the
entire albUm,.I . Wafna Kill Sam." The
song begins with ad:Yoce saying.that'the
army is the best -way out for a black teen-
ager, providing a house, an education and
food.

'With a dope beat and suave music in the
background, Ice Cub raps tiat e's set-
ting up the ultimate drivby a nid wants to
kill Sam. After on~e verse of death threats,'
Ice Cube begins to explain why.- Th, ly'ics
that follow are so smooth and -flow sowell
,that they need repeated listening to under-
stand al of the symbolism.

The story that he tells is simultaneously
a part of the present and the past. Awhite
man knocks on 'Ice Cube's door saying
that he heard someone just turned 18 in
the house. After letting the man in "under
false pretenses," Ice Cube says: "I knew it
was a caper / I said please don't kill my -
mother, so he raped her. Tied me up, and
took me outside / I was thrown in a big
truck / And it was packed like sardines/
Full of Niggaz who fell for the same
scheme." 

With these lines, Ice Cube refers to' the
history of slavery. He vocalizes a similarity

"By GAVIN H. DAVIS, .

ON-HIS NEw ALBUM, Death Certif-
icate, Ice Cube 'once again-talkls

-about the hars-h rea~lities'-of
street life-in Los Angeles and-

every other big cityr,-in aAmeriKKKa" -
ghettos, gang violence, police brutality
and drug traficking.. In a' hardcore tap
style not meant for sensitive ears, Ice Cube
displays more consciousness than ever be-
fore about the, problems fac in .th black
community today and what should be
done about them. -e 

The 22-track album is separated into
two sides, Death and Life. Before the first
song, Ice Cube explains -why he titld the
sides what he'dida "Niggaz are in ,a state-
of emergency. The Death Sgide.--A mirro'r
image ,of where we -are today. -Thq Life
Side. A vision of where we need to go.tSo

sign your death certificates"
After that statement, IceCute plays the

soundtrack of pallbearers carrying a coffin
into a church. Cameras click in the back-
ground, and p~eople talk about their dead
homie. The sounjds of a funeral begin: a
preacher crooning, women wailing and an-
organ playing. The first son on the album
starts as the preacher stutters: "sThis'
brother didn't get into'too much trouble.
But it's- one thing, just one thin~g . -he
was the wrong nigga to fuckfi with!n ~-

"The Wrong Nigga to Fuckc With" is,,a-
gritty ~song in which Ice Cube raps about
how tough fie and the rest of his crew are.
He boasts abou how well he can rhym e,
how -much the public Eikes-Em "ahd how he~
is better than other rappers. The song has-
a decent beat bult meaningless lyric's. -What
make's Death Certificate strong are the
other -songs and their focus on. the
common theme of death- and~ife. ~-:

In "My Summer Vacation,," onre of the
-'best songs- on'the,-D~eift-3`i&; re-wk
-tells a realistic- (but- fictibnal)'-story about
how and why gangs spread to other cities.
.Rapping in the first person, he tells' how
when things got touIgh in Los Angeles,, he
and a few of his boyz flew to 8f. Louis.
There they took over the most- lucrative
drug corner, moving, gang riolenace 16 Mis:I
souni: "NoW clearing them out -meant-
casualties / Still had the L-A, -menitality/
Bust a cap and outta -there in a. hurry/,
_Wouldn't you k ,adieb nMissouri;"

(Contihuedfi rm; 8ag 
out to his post-'barely, able to stutter in
Spanish and. wiffii o' clue how to do his
job. He was evenftuially given a month'of
Spanish training but no job-related -or
cultural background.

He says about, that-period, "Ahe sire.-
plest, most honest thing to-say aboutm-ny
teaching in my first year is that x . . my
teaching was bad,,. . . M~y students told me
to my face I was 'boring.' They refused -to
call.- me by the, re tite poesr'
and threw papers'at me when I turned- my
back." Because his Spanish was-weak,: he
was pleased- when his students gave him
the nickname, pajaro, which, meanls
."bird,' not 'realizing that it W~so-.is slang
for "penis!' Without'cultural.traiiig, he-
says, "we were often too~revrolted by. every
thing we saw [i.e., the' poyerty- the corruip-
tion, the sexism] to even attempt to unlder-
stanld the society we were, pari of."

Each of these problem's could have been
~prevrented -by -traininlg. -lhe Peace--Corps
-givers their -volunees 10-.to 2O weeks of
language, job-related and cultural, trains
ing. Most volunteer programs give their
volunteers at least some job training. But
Thielman's program threw mhi into his
classes virtually cold turkey.

It is no wonder that, during"his second
year he ,attempted, t escape itrcing by
finding another projet to occupy Ehi. He
decided to start the Center -for the Work-
ing Child for the, street ,ehildren who
shined shoes, sold papers,, washed cars or
simply stole for a living.- What attracted
him to the project-was his belief that these
children "needed spofts.. AI-club. A cEhter.-
A place that would, at least owce a week,
give them a safe, and trusting world, a
peek at some alternative to the cut-throat,-
aimless existence -tt consuled them.'

Michael Oh

The MIT Concert- Jazz Band performs its Fall Jazz Concert Friday evening in Kresge Auditorium.

nomical inflation and shortages in- food
and-building- materials. Throw in a civil
war and -a-irtupt mayor who was trying
to take over their lands and his problems'
grew to almost comic proportions. Eventu-
ally, more or less by'trial and error, he
learned how to.get things done Peruvian
style, vria influence,, connections and large
gobs of money. By working in an absolute
frenzy daily -fro m·, 6:30 am. to midnight
duriiig his last year, 4e'managed tb finish-
the building befofre--he left. And with the
approval of the Jesuits, who decided to
send more volnteers to work at the cen-
ter, he 'was assured that the center would
continue after he left, at least for awhile.

In Peace Corps, there's a cliche: "I got
so much more out- of it than the country I,
served." For, Thielmnan, that is definitely
true. In a country, where, according to
The New Republic, -the "security forces
have 'disappeared' more people than -any
other in the world," where the rich have
swimming pools and high fences around
-their mansions- and the poor try to get by
-on. $M-or less a month and where "4every
six minutes an infant under one year old
dies,' Thielman's idealism was sorely test-
ed. He went to Peru packed full of ideals,
convinced that he could -"be doing some-
thin~g different -that those childhood
fantasies of being 'a sports hero or war
hero could still be acted out, only now in
the service of the poor."

Just after arriving, when a bureaucrat
told him, "*ou. knowi, when I was your
age, I wanted to chanige things too. . .'
Thielman had; thought? 'IWhat a loser. ..
This man had led a wasted life and he's
trying to justify it.' But by the time he
left, he found himself, during a conversa-
tion with a new volunteer, 'with a weird
flashback: I had become the condesceod-

But unfortunately, what also motivated
him was the idea that "these kids needed
~someone who cared what 'happened- to
their lives. They needed me."

With this desire to have a personal. im-
pact, he fell -into one of the worst volun-
teer traps. Most development programs
take years to;organize and implemient. But
volunteers oftena are drayed by the desire to
leave a legiacy behind after their two years

-of sacrifite and to accomplish something
tangible to hell fight poveity. So,.they of-
ten create flimsy or -overly-ambitious proj-
ects which fall-apart once the motivated
volunteer, who was the, driving force
behind the project, leaves.

--Thielm'an was a classic example of this.
Hewent-into,'the' project bullheaded, with-
out drawing up a decent proposal of the
costs or' the" implementationt. Purely by
'chutzpah, he managed to organize a center
which had lectures, catechism classes,
team sports, swimming classes and trips to
local factories ~for the kids. It also had a

daiy hot lunch programi-aind reading and
wiig -classes lor te iilarte- rIoh.3. is

was luck- and Thielman's determination
that made the center flourish instead of
flop because, as he says,-."we opened our
doors without clear decisions on what we

,.were trying to do."
A more conscientious volunteer pro-

gram would have required a proposal
which outlined- the goals -of- the program
and thte: plan of attack. Had a qualified,
development Worker gone over his propos-
al, with him, Thielnan, probably ;ould
have -avoided many of the pitfalls of the
prOJectA Inorganizing the center, and, dur-
ing his third year, constructing's building
to hold the expanding center,-he faced th'e
usual, developihig-country litany -of prob-
l.ems:- corrupt. governmzent officials, astro-

ing bureaucrat ... glowering across my
desk atohe 'naive gringo and telling him to
cool down, that these problems were a lot
more complex than he realized."

Thielman-'s experience in Peru changed
-him. When he came home, he was tempo-

sarily in shock, appalled by the opulence
of the States. He describes how, 'as chil-
dren under five in Latin America died ev-
ery 20 seconds, I strolled through a mail
decorated with huge Santa Clauses and
$300 sweaters aand a place called Odessa
that sold $100 tea kettles" and how "a rel-
ative bought the family dog steaks for its
New Year's Day meal. In Peru, in the
pueblos joienes, thousands - millions -
of- scrawny dogs range through the dirt
scrounging for scraps to live on. For
awhile the families use them as protectors.
Sometimes they use them for a meal."
Coming to terms with the States was yet
another one of the hurdles his volunteer
program could have helped him get over.
In Peace Corps, there's a lot of emphasis
placed on how to have a smooth reentry.
But, once again, Thielman's programu left
him on his own.

One of the ways he dealt with the shock
of coming back to the States was by writ-
ing this book. The book isn't letter-
perfect. Its pace is very uneven, so that the
first few months take up most of the
book, and the last year, irn which he did
most of his major work, is covered only in
one brief chapter. Some of his sentences
are so convoluted they take rereading to
untangle. And, parts of the book sounds
like 'The Party Animal Goes to Peru."
But Volunteer:- With the Poor in Peru does
serve as a good warning to future volun-
teers -- don't avoid going overseas, but
choose the program carefully, and learn
from other volunteers' mistakes.

ce Gube b reality ofthestreet tolife

'Is compelling storyebut is poorly written
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ACROSS

I Totted up
7 Versus

14 Make
15 Implies
17 Wickerwork material
18 Con
19 Part of BTU .
20 Suit material
22 Part of ABN
23 Expression of

disapproval
24 Textile-coloring

method
25 Slangy pistol
26 Japan, China, etc.

(2 wdsz)
28 Choose -
30 Like dirt roads
33 Miss Oberon
34 First American in

orbit
37 Rater of m.p.g.
38 Microwave device
39 Calculus concept
40 Headlight switch
42 Climbing vines
43 Pause at Indy

(2 wds.)
47 Character in

"Little Women'

48 Bette Davis movie, 11 "And - word from
"The Petrified - n our sponsor"

51 "- Clear Day..." 12 Creme de menthe
52 Spanish surrealist cocktails --

painter 13 Part of an octopus
54 Foretokens 16 Skim along a
55 God of war surface
56 Decorative shelves 21 Hosed down
58 Rhythms- - 24 Jeers
60 Ann -, Lincoln's 27 Bert's pal

ill-fated fiancee 28 Kelly of clown fane
61 Girl in "The 29 TV producer Norman,
* Graduate. and family
62 Steals a glimpse of 31 Prefix for gram or

(2 wds.) graph
63 Like some cells 32 Deflate, as spirits

34 Faint light
DOWN 35 Paint the town red,

(3 wds.)
l Neck part 36 Leave one's home-
2 Muse of astronomy land
3 Field of work 41 Dancing faux pas
4 James Arness . 44 Lacking vigor

role 45 Certain tie score
5 Greek vowel 46 Did not bid
6 Doc Holliday's 48 Crosses a stream

occupation 49 Watch brand
7 Hurt 50 Adjust one's watch
8 Thick and sticky 53 Make eyes at
9 Battery, terminal 55 "It's - ...... world"

10 Terre Haute 's state 57 "A mouse 5 "
(abbr.) 59 High note

f Edward Julius Collegiate CW8707

FRIEE FOR STUDENTS -
I - FREE FOR STUDENTS

s :^ - Tickets and-m__T ansp Otoai 
| ~~ ~~ ~~~to:..

- Mozart and:cosmology |

WORLD PREMIERE'
--- Commem-orating the 200th|
anniversary of Mozart's dleath, a 

| ~collaborative performance of 
| ~dance, music, and lasser art 
| ~~~created by 'Beth Soil, 

|~MIT Danice Workshop Director, 
| ~ and, Paul Earls, CAVS Fellow. 
| Saturday, December l4- 8pm|

Northeastern UnilversityI

To reserve a ticket please sign up IN 
PERSON\ ONLY at the Offi~e of the Arts 

|~~( 7 5-205, Wiesner B uilding), Mon-Fri 
9:00om-5:00pm. A valid MI T student ID) 
m rust be presented. A $5.00 deposit is- 

g ~required;- deposits willbe refundedv a - ~after. the p-erformance date. -
For more information, call 253-2372. 

g ~Round-trip transportation will be 
Z U prvided. -Arrive, ot-:Me' W -snBuilding's 
;pistforo-byb :-Zp7 Wiene-ittrdr

gt December 74 for ticket distribution 1
g a~~nd bus beparture .

| <a s ~SPONSORED BY THE.
Be tp COUNCIL FOR MHE ARTS ATUMT 

|~r KUREE FOR -STUDENTS |

-I ~FREE40 Ft-SUETS ',

SUBJECTS WANTZED
HYPNOSIS AND IMMUNlTY STUDY

PAYS UP TO $300

SUBJECIT SMUST:
-Be In Good Health
-Be Availablc Berginig Januaryl 1992

CALL: Jeanw Wcon for mote lsrdod-.. - d
617-735-3293

Steven Lcke, MD
Beh Israel Hospital

, E ~~~4-vol1ume
color set,

. id r qD-ynam ics:
hci~e Ge~ometry~

.rz -::(Abra ha & Sha)
_ 700 pages, 850 illus.I

M-"1140 '12.

C,,T.VN
GIve
JlDSW'

" . f . . <.·~ - · ·
WE hAVE. loTS Of owhER

AVQAi!tAblE foR COIWO-IR 1 ,-I

Fqi TS

fi. E'NdsI-

5i

I

REdATVES And ANYONE dlSE

ON YOUR hOlidAy liSTI

university stationery compang
OFFICE. COMPUTER & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RUBBER STAMPS, FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT

DELIERY SERVICE -

3Il 1~assshse1 Avenue Cambridge, Massachutse 02139

Telephone- 817-547-66504S651
Fax 6817547-0115

Iefi Student Discount

Solution, page 16

Comiputer Alanager:
Per-son to manage UNIX and VMS

workstation network and computer graphics
in an Xe-ray Gysvtaiuvelop apd-
implement software, train lab personnel, and
interact with various research groups
involved in structural biology and drug
design. BS and experience in VMS and
UNIX operating system and FORTRAN
programming required. Send resume and
salary requirements to Dr. Robert Liddington,
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, D-104O, 44
Binney Street, Boston, MA 02115.

'TlJ fl 4 get tiit,

amaI~~t~~,~f~~j~~)~)~~~
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The fourth in a series.
- The purpose of education is to develop basic thinking skills
and-to obtaina basis of knowledge in our chosen field. This

provides the foundation for problem solving abilities across a
range of disciplines.

However, development of better solutions to challenging
problems requires dimensions beyond basic thluking skills --

and knowledge of the field; it requires creativity in conception
ii -~~~~~~ ~and in approach.

I

The ablty to be "creative is often regarded with a sense of
nmtery and apprehension. Sometimes it is considered the

exclusive purview of artists or others with
the "fright" aptitudes.

Of the many studies of creativity there is one common
conclusion: if we give creativity enough attention, we get

better at it. This suggests that creativity is a challenge like any
other, a "problem* to be solved. It also suggests that, as with

any.other challenge, our attitude towards it, our desire for a
solution, and our belief in the intrinsic worth of the task are

-the most important ingredients for success.,

The principal obstacle to achieving creative breakthroughs W a
..Prematureconclusion that a better solution is not possible.
For a :seat~i~iiiv<~~Sojlu~tio is~ly ~-d~n one i;>lalrsle

from thos'harehave preceded it and:one-that oten runs
counter to accepted mknowledge.

I '.

I
, To overcome this obstacle we need to add to our basic

thinking skills and technical foundation the following elements
of attitude:

1. Astrong desire for a creative breakothrugh.
- 2. Confidence int-dur. ability.

3. An expectatioan that many false starts may
be necessary 

4. Sufficient immersion in the problem to
engage all our faculties.

5. A willingness to pursue solutions until a
breakthrough is achieved.

6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the
development of insight.

In those cases where a task appears to be routine, we may
also need to intentionally "spark" the creative process. We do

this simply by asking how thetask can be done better, for
'better" implies a different approach, which in turn

requires creativity.

There are, of course, other considerations. Especially
important are the environment within which we work and the

caliber of our associates. As with every other part of the
problem solving process, interaction with capable associates

can be an important catalyst.

However, most important is the awareness that the founda-
tions for creativity rest inward with our attitudes. This

includes a recognition that superior creativity is something we
must intensely desire and that success does not come without

- effort and many false starts.
During our education, we usually are faced with solving

problems that have two characterics: 1) we knoW that a
solution exists; 2) we now that the solutions can be obtained
with the techniques under study. When we begin work, these

| conditions do not hold, and yet we face'the challenge of
finding solutions ffwe are aware of the foundations of
creativity during-oureducation we can better prepare

.... . ..... - .----- .... -- ourselves forthis challenge.

I'; 
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I

Note, Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year
fefowsip for a first year graduate student In lecltrical

- engingeering. Please see your Faulty advisor for more Informa-
lon or vrlte Rhonda Long, Bose Foundation, The Mountain,

Framingham, MA 0 1701-9168.
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-IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF-'

TIESE MAIRINES... 
Ameriean, United, Continentam Pan Am,
Delta, TWA,. Northwest, USAir British " i, ',-
Qas, Air CanM lIberia, Ithansa Swiss
-Air, i nia, El Al, Icelandai, Alalia, :
'Ingus, SiaGs or even shuttle lights. 
AVOID LOING I.ES AT IWE ,AIRP-PORT-,- -

MAK, EO Y rO, U RS- ERA i L rSA- -] A
:.Tf~ tTDf Vd WIA T'~rg'l'"rP ATm ' .

Al" rlumt Ur ,Il~Un I IIltrMI oll
-,- I 

I BROADWAY, CABRIDGE

868-2-66
!! ~ ~ ~~~~~- ~ ____.
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ATTENTION
International Students

· If you plan to travel outside of the United States, please
remember to stop by the International Student Office, 5-106.
You need to have page 4 of your I-20 or the pink page of your
IAP-66 signed by one-of the International Student Advisors. If
your I-20 or IAP-66 has already been signed this semester, you
do not need another signature; Also be sure to. pickup the
appropriate travel handouts.
Please keep in mind that most international students travel
during the holidays, The International Student Office is
.generally flooded with requests at this time. Stop by early to
-ensure that your documents are in order, especially if you need
to apply for a new visa!

_J
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increasingly important since the
drinking age was raised six years
ago.

Levesque said, "I don't see our
liability decreasing [in the future]
given that MIT probably will
never be a dry campus."

I

Ii

The Third AnnualAMIT O1 K Entrepreneurial
Competition is here! --

You can win $i0,000 for your new venture ideal
Pick up a contest kit ftrom: ..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-.

1-206 (School of Engineering, Dean's Office)
E51-112 (Sloan Master's Progra m Office)-
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Dougias Keller/The TechTarik A. Saleh '95 (left) watches his boomerang coming in for a landing at the 8.012boomerang contest in 26-100 Thursday evening as Eugene Chiang '95 (Imiddle) andOscar C. Yeh '95, winner of the accuracy award, look on.

To

(Continued from page 1)
tion both by the administration
and by other universities." Juv-
kam-Wald said. Although the ex-
act location and administrative
details have not been finalized,
advertising for the the tourna-.
ment will begin in February and
spectators will be encouraged to
attend.

The team may also hold a
combined MIT-Wellesley tourna-.

ment in mid-March to raise funds
for entry fees and other expenses.

So far, the club has won the
Providence Tournament and fin-
ished a Harvard University tour-
nament with a record of 4-1.
"We are doing well for a begin-
ning team," Juvkam-Wald said.

In the beginning the MIT De-
bate Club received financial assis-
tance from Harvard's debate

team, the American Parliamenta-
ry Debate association and the
Undergraduate Association Fi-
nancial- Board.

The club hopes to get debaters
interested in other speech and de-
bate events and recruit enthusias-
tic new members. A demonstra-
tion round between Harvard and
MIT will be held during Indepen-
dent Activities Period to intro-
duce debate to the MIT commu-
nity. "Debate is an invaluable
experience especially since some
MIT students or not notable for
their verbal acuity," Alker said.

-

(Continaued from page 1)
House Tutor Henry H. Houh G.

Houh said one topic discussed
at a Senior House- tutor meeting
was that tutors would not be able
to go to any party because under-
age drinking occurs at every MIT
party. "If I go and something
happens, then I'm partially re-
sponsible" in the eyes of the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student
Affairs, Houh said.

Tutors have to be careful that
what they say to minors with al-
cohol does not make students up-
set, Houh said. "I've had to say
something to some people be-
fore, and it puts us in a hard po-
sition. None of the tutors want to
become police officers and no
one wants to have to write up
people for alcohol violations. We
don't have enforcement power,
Houh said.

According to Houh, this issue
of tutor's liability has become

Mechanlc al DBsign Engineer, Advanced Bectro/Mechanical Systems.
Leading manufacturer of motion control equipment (X-Y tables, sub-micron ac-curacy air bearing positioners, stepping and servo motor controls) has an open-
ing for a Mechanical Design Engineer. In addition to our standard product line,we produce numerous custom positioning systems. Responsibilities will includeconceptual design; detailed CAD design of system piece parts and assemblies;
ECO implementation, and product improvement. Succesful candidates will have(or earn shortly) a BSME degree; proficiency with 3-D CAD software (we useCadkey); be comfortabie working on and contribting to the design of- precison
(often complex) instrumentation, and possess excellent communication skills. Abroad exposure to various scientific disciplines and familiarity with digital elec-
tronics would be helpful. Send resume and salary requirements to Kevin Mc-Carthy.
Sales Engineer; Advanced Electro/Mechanical Systems.
Leading manufacturer of motion control equipment (X-Y tables, stepping andservo motor controls) seeks a Sales Engineer to join our growing sales team.Successful candidates must have a strong ekectro/mechanical background
(BSME/EE preferred); the ability to translate customer technical requirements
and/or problems into optimal (often custom) solutions; prior experience anddemonstrated track record selling complex, electr/mechanical products; excel-lent oral and written communication skills; and outgoing, detail-oriented workhabits. Responsibilities will include maintenance of existing customers, and de-velopment of new accounts within a specific territory; some travel is required.
Submit resume and salary requirements to Steve Roach.

new d mnlo
dry dO Onstrument irdustnes. mc
620 Essex Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 01841 Tel. (508) 685-4900

' Outside Massachusetts call 1.800-227.1066 Fax (508) 688.8027

you may also request the Competition Guideline ONDLY
O0k-request@athena- 

by sending e-mail to

please call'253-2000. Up-to-date information is also
Techinfo (under MIT Entrepreneurs Club - 10K )

For mor information,
available on-line from

The Competition.is jointly presented by :
MIT Entrepreneurs Club and The Sloan New Venture Association

Club will host national tourney

Alcohol liabilitv shift is
unclear to some tutors

Solution

Puzzle, page 14
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OUR WORKSTAIOMNS
TO : IEEICE;1 MIIC.: BUT (O ME FEBlUAIY,

:OURI B S MlNT WLLm BE HtISOiY.
For a limited time only, we'Ve improved the best price/performance in the industry.

A NeXTstationrcomputer will make you well equipped for evey form of academic work. But to
buy one at a discount, you'll have to act fast. This offer, becomes history January 31st.

3i991 NeXTConmputer, Inc. Al rights esered. NeXT, the N eXTlogo rand NeX'station areregistered trademarks of NeXTComputer, Inc.

- ...... . ; MIT COMPUTER CONNECTION Stratton Student Center, W20-021
~'~ ..... Monday Noon - 4:30pro Tuesday - Friday 10am-4:30pm 253-7686, mcc~mit.edu
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ARA may-add -
new--delvery 
services soon.,

:(Continuedfrom page i) ; :~ :
program, but they don't irealize

. how much business they could do
with such a program," Gull-said.

"Dornino6s Pizza didn't do muc
business- here at MIT before the -
meal card program. Since the
program began, the amount -of
business it has been doing is in-
credible - right now Domino's:
Pizza has virtually a monopoly,'y.
he said. .

A contract with either A4ku-,-
Aku or Kowloon is almost com-
plete, and that he is waiting for
an answer from them on the- fi-
nancial arrangements; Leo said.

"Most of the roadblocks are -

out of the way, anid I'm almostl
100 percent sure that we can have:---
a contract by Feb. 1. Right nowt
we are just working out the last-
details," Leo saidl. e added that
the selection of one restaurant
from the two will depend on how
each one meets the' criteria. -

Gull said students with sugges-,
tions for future contracts with-
other delivery services_.¢should- 
voice their opinions to remrbers'
of the food service staff and
ARA. .

"Many students complain
about the food, but they don't
try to do anything about it. They
should go and say what they
think. because they have- a right,
to,/' G'iull said. . '

Students react to proposal 

Students interviewed last night
reacted positively to the,idea of
paying-,for. food delivery with.
their meal cads.

"I think the program is a great
idea-' fciause-s tudenit S;w-s'iiI have
more options. to choose from
without having to use cash," said
Erin K. Graham '92. "It's nice to
order from a delivery service, es-
pecially when, you're in your
dorm over the weekend and you
don't feel' like','going to Lobdell
or the snack- bar."

A main reason for students'
enthusiasma is the popularity of
Chinese food.

"Students want.'variety; and-.
many of us like Chinese food. If 
the service is reasonably priced
and the-food is god, I think-most
people will like the program a

. lot," said Elizabefth'2A-l oth '92. L i
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ud Pa the- nhitteito.mfike- the" usni -ts-
:Continued from page )' : ;:' the chance. to takie the unfimed 

We try:to get these-.people to go'- test, , sibmply ' .aecan they. had-i'
to the- medical department," he --neVer-discussed`the- subject with-'
continued. - their .TAS; 'the. studentitsgid .:, :
' -: Th~'i'omore who--tdok- the-- :,::',"My :TA' asica; yt old mein:

_untimed examination. was never ~arrage this , for y soyou'd:
given such" avice, -but. id;r this . .ire t0i<:itt uden·tii, '

might'be dueto her particularTA . -Stuidents^iwho -take.k thd :'guiar.:,
more, than anything else. . .;.timed' examination: :houad,, ot

S m.. want. mre pblidi - wor:ry: about l!eir .grades:,,bejig 
-ea i t .' affected by thei.few taking. the:'

The program's most co'ntrover- ' untimed version. "We don't just
sial aspect .'is' the -fact -that stu- throw them into the bin ~ifth'ev-
dents are-never told the opportu- eryone else," 'Abelson said. He
nity for- untimed tests:exists, +I added -that 6-00.1 ihas never been'

"Different -people need.differ-. gadedb,0na vc'grve, and'that the-
ent' iesing situantsinri g i .n

t o~welf.saS~i5~i~:~.td~ A~sj__igifi-
ritt;' d"

· and~Secition.Hei:avss ;R, Meai ';c-arit~t!-:3iffi n~oaler::de ns* :s
pri l Ptt owe er . led~,` -,:;iL> wi['s'i.=;:;.}Y ; not
going 't be&.an-ia/i*le'.6giUbn,*: ?bffidl~ :aksi a:~-~. ~ a" he; 

the9st deaotsriki: h'asii:i.a.s5;;:.i::! :,-$; e -.e a:...-.
know aliutt~it Taxi op ; ?-nal b 'elsb~,:~sald(2e, ] :tUtorial 

-Abelson was- surprised to he r.sect iose ao. key jngredi't 'in
- thet .other subjects do not gi ve' his biJnitto de"iermine-*hi ch

students the chance-:to--take ex- -.'studints need- the extra hel' Be-.
aminti0'is: without' a. tuime 'lin't, .fore a studenit is allowed t-d-take
adding that "it wuldbe niceif it : a n ted exaination, tl TA
were, an Irnstitute-Wide sort 'of mustsveifythat thiestudenit un-,-d dsiaiil ifii~~eiim an simathing. - derstands thematerial and sm- 

-Even the sophomore 'vho was.,-.pl!y having:proble'ms -witg the--
allowed to take the test had some test. "When we go over grades
reservations. "I don't think it's' 'the tutors have seen this person
really fair that some people get to for an hour every. week during
take-it.untimed;" she said. Sev;er.. the semiester.-
al students who were doing just ...
as poorly as she was did not have

. . ~Srijis-~ ,top .t-c~x~iea~:h. Douglas KelleriThe Tech
Paiissersby¥ stiop tA-oexamihnethe wares, ondisplay at the. craft sale in Lobby 10 Thurs-
day and Friday.- "'"
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Volunteer
Opportunities

I' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~. I . L_

-loliday Gift andCard Ideas
Dana Farber Cancer Institute is a
world leader in cancer research and
treatment. Help support their ef-
forts by sending Dana Farber/Jimmy
Fundcards thisholiday season. For'
a brochure illustrating card selec- ;

tions call 735-8710.

Pine Street Inn
Pine Street Inn is a Boston sheltcr-':
providing meals and other basice
necessities of life for homeless 
people. For a $10 donation to the'- -
Inn, they will send a holiday card to
the person of your choice, lettinag:
them know that a gift was made i:m:
theirhonor. Formore information ;-:
call 4824944 X628 ASAP.

Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home For Little
Wanderers provides a range of resi-
dential, day and community-based
programs for troubled children and
families. Support their annual holi-
day fundraising effort while pur-
chasing the perfect gift: the 1992
Friends Calendar of Childrens Art
is a vibrant, full-color calendar fea-
tuing the artwork of the home's
children and teens. Calendars sell
for $6 each (orders of 10 or more
only $4 each). Call 232-8600,
Order forms for above and more
holiday gift or card information
available in 3-123.

Compiled by the Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742

PSC !"
MASSACHUSEIT INSIITIF OF ECIHNOLOGY

Pubiic Service Cen-ter

The MAC Group/Gemini will. be on campus 

Interviewing MIT students forthe position of
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Salvation Army
The Cambridge Salvation Army
seeks volunteer bellringers, 34
hours perweekbetween 10 am. and
8 p.m., now through December 24,
to collect donations during the
Christmas season. Paid positions
also available. If interested, contact
James Morgaaite at 547-3400.

Crafts at the Castle
Family Service of Greater Boston,
a human service agency serving the
Boston area for over 150 years, is
sponsoring its sixth annual crafts
exhibition and benefit sale, Decem-
ber 6-8. Displays feature ceramics,
jewelry, textiles,' glass and more.
Volunteers are needed anytime
December 6-8 to help sell admis-
siontiekets, relieveexhibitors, wrap
packages and gifts and sell raffles
and holiday cards, but would be
most helpful Set-Up Day, Thurs-
day December 5 between 8 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Volunteers will receive
free tickets to the show. Call Caro-
line Grossman at 523-6400 X560.

Santa's Kitchen
Santa's Kitchenis the holiday fund-
raiser of Project Bread. Thousands
of people decorate spoons which are
then "sold" at Filene's Basement
Stores all over Eastern Massachu-
setts to help raise money for hungry
children. Volunteers are needed to
sell spoons at any location, Decem-
ber 1 - 24. Volunteers working a
four-hour shift receive a 25% dis-
count that day on any Filene's Base-
ment purchase and are elgible for a
drawing to win a $1,000 shopping
spree at Filene's B asement or a fpee
trip from Filene's Basement Vaca-

dyes at 723-5000.

lot ofcampus rapes start here.
Whenever there dri nlki ng or drugs, things can get out of hand.
So is no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol
But you should Iow that underay umsta e sex-without
the other persont consent i eriwAs .A punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuSe.
Thafs why, when you party, its good to know what your limits are.
You see, a-Him -seringthoughtf4 now=can save you from a big
problem later.

CIsM~oPwrw w renwftmmw*=Hw~bs

OI 4iW
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Analyst on Wednesday, January 29, 1992. To be

considered, please submit a resume, transcript,

and cover letter by Monday, January 6 to:

Simon Glynn
Analyst 
The MAC Group/Gemini
124 Mt. Auburn St., Suite 600 North
Cambridge, MA 02138

For information on additional interview dates, please contact
Michelle Desaulniers at 617-491-5200.

THE MAC GROUP
a Gemini Consulting company
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By Allison Arnold
In perhaps its finest start ever,

the MIT women's gymnastics
team soundly defeated Rhode Is-
land College 159.25 to 142.55 on
Sunday to begin its 1991-92
season.

MIT began the meet on vault,
where Karen Oda '93 and Gretch-
en Martin '92 performed solid
handsprings to score 7.6 and
7.65, respectively. Co-captains
Kortney Leabourne '92 and Lisa
Arel '92 completed powerful ful-
twisting handspring vaults to
score 8.25 and 8.65, respectively,
and Julie Lyren '93 sailed a half-
on, full-off vault to score 8.6.
After the first rotation, MIT led
RIC 40.75 to 38.15.

MIT continued to increase its
lead on the uneven parallel bars.
Oda led the way for MIT by exe-
cuting a nice jump half-turn
mount over the low bar and con-
secutive straddle cuts to score a
7.6, while Martin followed with
an impressive straddle jump
mount over the low bar to score
a 6.5. Lyren swung a clean rou-
tine featuring a straddle cut to
straddle back over the low bar,
but a low landing-on her difficult
Comaneci dismount (a sole circle
half turn to back somi off the
high bar) kept her score at an
8.45. Arel, the only gymnast in
the meet to perform a cast hand-
stand into a giant swing, fol-
iowed Lyren with a 7.0.,., .. ,lb,
Leabourne led all competitors on
bars with an 8.65 routine high-
lighted by a peach to straddle cut
mount, a straddle back over the
low bar, and a full-twisting
underswing dismount. After two

events, MIT led RIC 79.8 to
74.0.

The balance beam is typically
the most nerve-racking event in
women's gymnastics, but the
MIT team performed with confi-
dence. In her MIT gymnastics de-
but, Beth Chen '94 competed like
a veteran, demonstrating a well-
executed switch split leap, a
straddle jump and a pike jump
for a 6.0. Oda also performed
well, doing a beautiful split scale,
consecutive cat leap half turns
and an impressive back hand-
spring for a 6.4. Martin per-
formed a solid jump half-turn
mount and a very nice double
stag leap, cat leap half-turn com-
bination to increase MIT's lead,
and Leabourne followed with an
aggressive routine featuring a
roundoff and a super-high strad-
dle jump for an 8.25. Lyren '93
earned the respect of the judges
and the RIC team with a polished
8.8 routine featuring two back
handsprings and a difficult strad-
dle jump with a quarter turn. Fi-
nally, Arel did her characteristic
no-fall set featuring a back somi
on the beam, a switch split leap
to pike jump combination and a
gainer back somersault dismount
for an event high score of 8.9.
With just one rotation to go,
MIT led RIC 118.15 to 107.35.

On the floor exercise, Kim
Cornwell '94 earned a 6.75 and
excited the crowd dwith her infec-
tious smile and jazzy choreogra-
phy. Sandra Tan '92 followed
with a well-done routine that fea-
tured a front somi and a double
turn, and Oda tumbled a high
layout back somersault to score a

7.35 and a 28.95 all-around.
MIT's last three competitors,
Leabourne, Lyren and Arel,
closed the meet-by winning the
floor exercise event and sweeping
the all-around competition. Lea-
bourne performed two amaing
lialf-twisting straddle jumps and
two layout back somersaults to
score an 8.5 on floor and a 33.65
all-around. Lyren wowed the
crowd with beautiful dance and
tumbled a whip back to a ttuck
back somersault to earn a 9.15
on floor and the meet-high 35.00
all-around. Finally, Arel demon-
strated why she was a finalist in
the floor exercise at the NCAA
Division III National Champion-
ships last year scoring a 9.35 on
floor and a 34.75 all-around.

The MIT women's gymnastics
team has two more home meets
this season: Jan. 14 vs. Spring-
field College, arid Feb. 16 vs.
Southern Connecticut. If this
first meet is any indication of the
team's ability, MIT Beaver fans

-should definitely come-and Watch-
as M[T_,gyrmnasts attempt to

|qualifyfr i EC id~aid-Ni-
tional Championships.

Allison Arnold G is assistant
coach'of the women's vrmnastics
team.

Morgan Coan/nThe Tech
Julie K. Lyren '93, winner at Sunday's meet against Rhode
Island, balances during her floor routine.

came from, USAFA, which routed
Mi-T by a score, of 8-- 1 

The foil squad did not -fair as
well, with two losses at the foils
of the teams from Air Force and
Brandeis, - 3-6 and 0-9, respec-
tively. But they were able to
pocket a win over BC with a
score of 6-3.

Saturday's results bring MIT
sabre to a NCAA record of 4-2
and the epee squad to a record of
5-1. If the sabre and epee squads
continue to be as successful as
they were on Saturday, they will
be'hard to beat at the NCAA
regionals next spring.

Mark Hurst '94 is the sabre
squad leader for the varsity fenc-
ing team.

By Mark Hurst
The men's varsity fencingteam

faced Boston College, the United
States Air Force Academy and
Brandeis University in the John-
son Athletic Center last-Saturday.
The sabre squad - Rene Des-
pinos '94, Mark Hurst '94 and
Charles Baroud '93 - went un-
defeated for the day. USAFA was
defeated narrowly with a 5-4
score, while Brandeis -was easily
taken at 6-3 and Boston College
was smashed with a score of 8-1.

The epee squad, with team
captain Henrik Martin '93, Ed
Chin '92 and William Chavez
'94, defeated Brandeis and BC
with scores of 5-4 and 6-3, :re-
spectively. The only epee defeat

Douglas Keller/The Tech
at the fencing tourna-Edward H. Chin '92 spars with his opponent from Boston College

ment Saturday at the Johnson Athletic Center.
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Somvervile - Apts., no fee, near
T. 3 bedroom, Summer St., new
carpets, garage, $750. 3 bedroom,
Paulina St., new carpets, new ap-
pliances, W/D, garage, $1000. 2
bedroom, North St., W/D, $700.
(508) 683-6181.

Spring Break '92. Prices from
$299, Cancun - Bahamas - .amai-
ca - Carnival Cruises. Guaranteed
lowest prices on campus!!M Save
$25.00 if you book by Dec. 20,
1991. For more information call
Advance Travel toll free 800-755-
7996.

Golfers neededl! Right handers
carrying a handicap of 20 or less
are needed as subjects for an MIT.
research project to be conducted in
the latter half of IAP. Call Marc at
253-8118 for details.
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gymnasts open season strongly-
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Three veterans lead team
to victory over Rhode Island
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Tech fencers beat Brandeis, BC; lose to USAFA
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